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USAF demonstrates capabilities in European theater
Story and photos by
Senior Airman
Tryphena Mayhugh
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The U.S. Air Force airlift provides
the capability to deploy armed forces
and assets anywhere in the world
within hours.
U.S. Air Forces in Europe works
with Air Mobility Command and supports a total-force effort to execute
rapid global mobility and enable
global reach.
While in the European theater,
USAFE and AMC Airmen and aircraft support global reach by focusing on four core mission areas: airlift,
air refueling, air mobility support and
aeromedical evacuation to support
NATO Allies and partners and ensure
a strong Europe.
As a part of this effort, U.S. Air
Force Reserve Airmen based out of
Ramstein ﬂew in a C-17 Globemaster
III from Joint Base Lewis-McChord,
Washington, to deliver U.S. Army
See CAPABILITIES, Page 5

U.S. Air Force Reserve 2nd Lt. Reily Finnelly, 97th Airlift Squadron pilot, flies a C-17 Globemaster III to transport U.S. Army 2nd Cavalry Regiment
Interim Armored Vehicle Strykers July 14 to Plovdiv Airport, Bulgaria. The U.S. Air Force’s capability for rapid mobility allows U.S. and allied power
to be projected quickly to anywhere on the globe.

Ramstein resilience day: Mudless Mudder tests teamwork

LIFESTYLES

Don’t leave
your pets
in the vehicle
during warm
weather!

See MUDDER, Page 6

Photo by Senior Airman Devin Boyer

Tooth Slothy, a team of 86th Dental Squadron Airmen, cheer on opposing teams during the
annual Mudless Mudder July 21 on Ramstein. The 5-kilometer race brought members from all
over the 86th Airlift Wing to promote camaraderie and build resilience.
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The 86th Airlift Wing hosted the
fourth annual Mudless Mudder for
resilience day July 21 on Ramstein.
The 87 teams who participated
in this year’s Mudless Mudder ran,
jumped, climbed, rolled, low-crawled,
and swam through the ﬁve-kilometer
obstacle course.
“The Mudless Mudder provided multiple levels of team building that helped
to strengthen community connectedness
and teamwork within the workplace,”
said Jan Devitt, 86th Airlift Wing community support coordinator.

As one of two of the Air Force’s
required resilience training days,
competitive and non-competitive
Airmen tackled 16 obstacles made
to test their wingmanship during the
event.
“This was a great opportunity to
practice resilience in a hands-on
approach instead of sitting through
a day of Power-Point slides,” said
Master Sgt. Casey Woods, 1st Air and
Space Communications Operations
Squadron ﬁrst sergeant and Mudless
Mudder volunteer coordinator. “It
beneﬁts the Airmen in a way that
is practical instead of trying to use
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Navigating the path to being forged in the crucible of anxiety
Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class
Savannah L. Waters
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

I readjust my shorts for the tenth
time as I walk toward the group
of people waiting around the van,
reading the requirements for appropriate clothing.
“Are they too short? It’s too hot
outside for pants, but what if I’m
the only one wearing shorts? Oh,
she’s wearing sweats and a hoodie.
I feel a little better. But she’s wearing pants, too. Do I have time to
change? Maybe I should ask her if
she thinks they are too short. Nah.
Great, it’s raining. Now I’ll look
like a wet trash bag.”
I whisper out loud to myself as I
obsessively rummage through my
bags, “Pants, shirt, coat ... red debit
card, license, CAC, passport ...”
As first impressions go, I am an
extreme extrovert. I love to connect with people and have been
described as a very personable
woman — my mother believing
that I’ve never known a stranger.
But what most people don’t
know, including my closest
friends and family, is that I struggle daily with varying levels of
social anxiety.
With less than a week of notice, I
was recently assigned a temporary
duty to march in the Bastille Day
military parade in Paris, one of the
largest and highest profile military
parades in the world. The Bastille
Day parade included more than
7,000 military personnel and is the
oldest military parade in existence
dating back to 1880.
I’m not one for car rides that
don’t involve me being the driver,
so naturally I passed out all four
and a half hours to Lycee Militaire
de Saint-Cyr, located at Saint-Cyr
l’Ecole, close to the Chateau of
Versailles. I groggily popped my
head above the seat periodically to
remind occupants I was alive in the
far back seat of the vehicle, com-
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fortable in my hiding spot that was
a physical barrier between me and
potentially embarrassing myself
and the others with awkward conversation.
Throughout my most stressful
moments in life, I’ve asked myself
the same question, a question I was
unable to put into words until now:
“Is it possible to have social anxiety and be extroverted?”
My anxiety isn’t something I
feel every second, like a constant
cloud hanging over me. It can come
unexpectedly, or when I feel singled out or thrust into a situation
I didn’t have time to mentally prepare for.
When my office told me I’m
getting paid to go to Paris for eight
days, without thinking, I went,
“Where do I sign?”
The excitement I felt stepping
out of the vehicle was crushing.
It was the commemoration of the
100th anniversary of America’s
entry into World War I, and France
had asked 200 U.S. service members to lead what was essentially
their Independence Day parade. I
honestly didn’t know how I had

gotten the opportunity.
The sun beat down on us as the
first pair of strangers came up to
show us where we’d be staying
the next eight nights. Listening to
the chatter of my fellow Airmen, I
could tell they formed friendships
on the way to our temporary new
home.
Camille Sturman, a writer who
labels herself as a gamer, coder
and eater of snacks, posted this
very relatable thought to Quora,
a question-and-answer site, when
asked the question: “What does
it feel like to be an extrovert with
social anxiety?”
“… this is a very uncomfortable
situation, I crave social interaction and attention, but when I get
it, I feel all the pressure of being
around people. When I’m alone,
I want to be around people, when
I’m around people, I want to be
alone,” she said.
This describes me in certain situations perfectly.
Constantly forcing myself to
come out of a shell no one else was
ever aware of is exhausting. Some
days I can’t function, and I’ve

spent most of my life chalking it up
to being awkward or just someone
who talks too much when they’re
nervous.
I had no idea the opportunities
and emotions I’d be going through
in just one week.
During just the first two days, I
was interviewed by a French news
station, CNN and American Forces
Network. A part of me believed I
was only picked because I was part
of public affairs and people tend
to assume I can be in front of a
camera, no sweat. I was told that I
seemed well-spoken and was thrust
in front of the cameras, excruciatingly slow beads of sweat rolling
down my back.
It may surprise people who
know me, but I had doubts in preparing myself for the interviews.
There was a rush of adrenaline,
and I couldn’t believe I wasn’t
stumbling like I always imagined
I would. I felt so happy in that
moment and like a completely different person.
Amid all the excitement, no one
could tell that under the fire and
enthusiasm I was emitting was a

U.S. military members stand in formation during a Bastille Day military parade rehearsal July 10 at the Avenue des Champs-Elysees,
Paris. The U.S. marched in and led one of the largest and highest profile military parades in the world. The parade included more than
7,000 military personnel and is the oldest military parade in existence dating back to 1880.
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Members of the French Foreign Legion stand in formation during a Bastille Day military parade rehearsal July 10
at the Avenue des Champs-Elysees, Paris. The parade included more than 7,000 military personnel and is the oldest
military parade in existence dating back to 1880.

quiet, suppressed panic, which
only I could feel.
Make no mistake, I am
beyond honored to have been
picked for this TDY, and after
the experiences I’ve had while
there, I wouldn’t trade it for
anything.
In a matter of days I met the
president of the United States
and World War II veterans
and had the honor of meeting
and receiving the coin of U.S.
Marine Corps Gen. Joseph E.
Dunford Jr., the 19th chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
How crazy does the sentence, “Last Friday I ate fancy
finger food and sipped champagne in the Hotel National
des Invalides while watching
fireworks over the Eiffel Tower
with some of both France’s
and America’s highest ranking
individuals,” sound?
I did my fair share of hardcore fangirling, and by that I
mean going to the bathroom
and dancing in a stall after
a few glasses of tasty champagne.
With these small victories,
the sinking feeling of doubt
still lingered.
It’s a sick feeling in the pit
of your stomach, the constant
questioning of yourself and
your surroundings.
Walking in a crowd, I feel
as if all eyes are on me, a
flush spreading over my body
and the gathering of sweat
everywhere causing my legs
to speed up. I don’t feel that
I’m in danger, and I don’t
want to imply that people want
to make me uncomfortable,
but there’s always a feeling of
panic, an anxious need to walk
faster.

All week, being an American
in France incited the same reaction within me, despite my best
efforts to squash what I told
myself was irrational. People
stared at our foreign uniforms,
whispering as we walked by.
It was a new experience
to have my photo constantly taken and so many people
excited to see us. Why I was
there and being conscious of
the fact that we were representing our country helped me get
through the discomfort I sometimes felt.
With feelings of uneasiness,
I also experienced a lot of awe
during my trip that helped balance out dealing with my insecurities as I navigated my way
through the week.
Every other day, the
French organized tours for the
Americans, skipping hours
worth of waiting lines to the
Palace of Versailles, the Lourve
and the Musee de l’Armee and
forcing me to talk to people I
didn’t want to talk to, some that
I’m glad I got the chance to meet.
I met a lot of high-profile
people while in Paris, and my
hidden social anxiety played
a huge part in how I felt about
the experience. But it also
helped me to overcome it a bit.
I believe there’s power in vulnerability, and I learned that I
was capable of things I was too
nervous to try before. I mean,
who gets to say they met the
POTUS in Paris?
This TDY was an opportunity I never believed I would
experience. I can’t begin to
explain the pride I felt standing beside other U.S. military members knowing that I
serve the greatest country in

the world. I stepped out of my
comfort zone more times than I
can count this past week, and it
makes me feel more confident
than I ever have in a social
environment.
Meeting the people I’ve
met and making the memories I’ve made in places I
never thought I’d be continues to reaffirm that I’ve made
a choice I’ll never regret, and
I couldn’t be more proud to
represent the U.S. Air Force
every day as I face some of
my biggest challenges.
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French military planes fly over Avenue des Champs-Elysees in Paris during
the July 14 celebrations.

A U.S. Navy Sailor and a member of the Armee de Terre switch hats for a photo
July 12 at Camp de Satory, France. During rehearsals, military members from different countries had the opportunity to interact and learn from the other’s military traditions and culture, further strengthening the bond between old allies.
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9:10 p.m.: Attempted house break-in
in Kaiserslautern

July 20

11:59 a.m.: Fraud
12:40 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident
with injuries on Ramstein
3:23 p.m.: Shoplifting on Ramstein

July 18

10:43 a.m.: Theft from an unsecured
motor vehicle in Kindsbach
11:51 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident
with injuries in Bann
11:56 a.m.: Theft from an unsecured
motor vehicle on Vogelweh
3 p.m.: Inappropriate contact
between minors on Ramstein
7:15 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident
with injuries in Ramstein-Miesenbach

July 21

July 19

7:20 a.m.: Damage to private property in Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau
4:02 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident
with injuries in Kaiserslautern
4:20 p.m.: Vandalism and damage
to private property in RamsteinMiesenbach
8:42 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident
with injuries in Kaiserslautern

7:15 a.m.: Fleeing the scene of a
minor trafﬁc accident on Ramstein
10:05 a.m.: Larceny of secured
government and private property in
Hungary

July 22

5:12 a.m.: Disorderly conduct,
drunkenness at Ramstein Visitor
Control Center

July 28, 2017

July 23

12:07 a.m.: Missing person on
Ramstein
12:50 a.m.: Assault on a sentinel,
disorderly conduct, drunkenness and
provoking gestures and speeches in
Kaiserslautern
1:54 a.m.: Assault in Kaiserslautern
5:10 a.m.: Theft of a motor vehicle
in Kaiserslautern
9:43 a.m.: Drunken operation of
a motor vehicle and ﬂeeing the
scene of a minor trafﬁc accident in
Ramstein-Miesenbach
4:32 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident
with injuries in Landstuhl
10:33 p.m.: Mutual assault in Kaiserslautern

Giant Voice upgrade

The 86th Communications
Squadron will upgrade Giant
Voice capabilities across the
KMC (Ramstein/Einsiedlerhof/
Vogelweh) through Aug. 24. The
upgrade will improve the reliability and quality of mass notiﬁcation capabilities. To ensure a successful upgrade, testing will occur
Mondays through Saturdays.
Members of the community may
hear activity from a single pole per
day between the hours 9 and 11
a.m., or 1 to 3 p.m. During audible
testing, each and every announcement message and tone will be
played to fully evaluate the success of the maintenance.

Logo design contest

The 86th Airlift Wing Innovation Transformation Office
is looking for a new logo for
the wing innovation program.
The newly designed logo should
make Airmen instantly think of
new ideas and innovations and
all things related to process
improvement. The contest will run
through Aug. 10. Prizes include a
gift card compliments of the FSS
Gives Back Program. To submit
proposed logos contact 86fss.
fsemidea@us.af.mil.

Change of command

The U.S. Army Public Health
Command - Europe in Landstuhl
will have a change of command
ceremony at 10:30 a.m. July
31 outside of Bldg. 3809. Col.
Rebecca I. Porter will assume
command from Col. Steven T.
Greiner. In case of inclement
weather the ceremony will be held
at the Landstuhl gymnasium.

Blood drive

The Armed Services Blood
Program-Europe will conduct the
following blood drives:
• 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. July 31 at the
LRMC Heaton Auditorium
• 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 2 at the Hall
of Champions Fitness Center,
Bldg. 8105, Baumholder
To make an appointment to
donate, visit www.militarydonor.
com. Click on “Donate Blood,”
then click “Landstuhl, Germany”
and ﬁnd a drive near you. Walk-ins
are welcome. Units that have large
events and would like to host a
blood drive, should contact Colleen
Urban at 590-5958 or ﬁnd it on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
ASBBCEUR.

Heart Link class

The Ramstein Airman & Family
Center will sponsor a Heart Link
class for key spouses 9:30 a.m. to

1:30 p.m. Sept. 28 at the Ramstein
Ofﬁcers’ Club, Suite 4. To register
by Sept. 21, visit https://booknow.
appointment-plus.com/9rm3mcns/
or call 06371-47-5100.

ASIST training

Applied Suicide Intervention
Skills Training will be offered 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 10 and 11 at
the Ramstein High School, Bldg.
900. ASIST is for everyone 16
years old and up, who wants to be
able to provide suicide ﬁrst aid,
regardless of prior experience.
Shown by major studies to
signiﬁcantly reduce instances of
suicide, the ASIST model teaches
effective intervention skills while
helping to build suicide prevention
networks in the community. Space
is limited. For details, email
693ISRG.HC@us.af.mil.

AFCEA scholarships

The Kaiserslautern Armed
Forces Communications and
Electronics Association Chapter
is soliciting nominations for their
scholarship awards of $300 for
civilian and military members.
Applicants must be active duty
junior ofﬁcers, enlisted, currently
employed civil service in the KMC
and family members in the KMC
pursuing a degree in the technical
sciences (Information technology,
telecommunications, electronics,
engineering, computer science,
mathematics, physics, information
systems, etc.). AFCEA includes
military, civilian, and corporate
members in the broad functional
areas of command, control, and
intelligence, which are supported
by the technical disciplines of
communications, electronics, and
computer science. To apply for
a scholarship by Aug. 20, visit
http://kaiserslautern.afceachapters.

Take regular breaks.
So many work-related injuries and illnesses occur
because a worker is tired, burned out and not alert
to their surroundings. Taking regular breaks helps you
stay fresh on the job. One trick to staying alert is to
schedule the most difficult tasks when your concentration is best, like first thing in the morning.

Graphic by Pathdoc / Shutterstock.com

Take Note

Editor’s note: The purpose of the weekly blotter is to deliver a chronological listing of criminal activity in the KMC. The information contained in the blotter
is not indicative of crime trends or the targeting of service members or their dependents. The location and nature of the entries is dependent upon where the
crime was reported and not necessarily where the crime took place.
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2nd Calvary Regiment Stryker vehicles from Nuremberg, Germany, to
Plovdiv, Bulgaria.
“This is our unit’s first time working with the Air Force to transition equipment,” said U.S. Army
Capt. Jared D. Moore, 2nd Calvary
Regiment outlaw troop commander.
“Typically we move by rail or road
march, so this was our first time trying this system out. It’s actually been
a very easy, straightforward system
for us in terms of how it’s gone and
the assistance the Air Force has given
us to help get our equipment on the
planes.”
The crewmembers aboard the C-17
were comprised from the 97th Airlift
Squadron, 313th Airlift Squadron
and 446th Airlift Wing, Joint Base
Lewis-McChord, Washington; 729th
Airlift Squadron and 452nd Air
Mobility Wing, March Air Reserve
Base, California; and 437th Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron and 437th
Airlift Wing, Charleston Air Force
Base, South Carolina.
This patchwork crew demonstrates
the total and diverse force that can
come together and complete any mission put before them.
“We have the airplanes that are

Two U.S. Army 2nd Cavalry Regiment Interim Armored Vehicle Strykers are loaded into a U.S. Air Force C-17 Globemaster III to be delivered to
Bulgaria July 13 at Nuremberg Airport, Germany. Delivering Stryker vehicles to Bulgaria is an example of how assets are ready and postured to
assure, deter and respond as a joint and combined team in the event a U.S. response is required.

able to move the Army’s equipment
and personnel where they need to
go,” said U.S. Air Force 2nd Lt. Reily
Finnelly, 97 AS pilot. “It’s interesting being based out of Ramstein for

the month because we’re on call for
whatever comes up. With this mission, we could be that resource to
move what they needed to move.”
Delivering 2nd Cavalry Regiment

Stryker vehicles to Bulgaria is an
example of how assets are ready and
postured to assure, deter and respond
as a joint and combined team in the
event a U.S. response is required.

A U.S. Army 2nd Cavalry Regiment Interim Armored Vehicle Stryker drives out of a U.S. Air Force
C-17 Globemaster III July 14 at Plovidv Airport, Bulgaria. U.S. Air Forces in Europe airlift will
also deliver Stryker vehicles in support of upcoming exercises Swift Response 17-1 and Saber
Guardian 17. These U.S.-led multinational exercises ensure high-readiness forces can respond to
any threat or crisis in a timely manner.

A U.S. Army Soldier prepares to drive a U.S. Army 2nd Cavalry Regiment Interim Armored Vehicle
Stryker out of a U.S. Air Force C-17 Globemaster III July 13 at Plovdiv Airport, Bulgaria. The U.S.
Air Force’s capability for rapid mobility allows U.S. and allied power to be projected quickly to
anywhere on the globe.

A U.S. Army 2nd Cavalry Regiment Interim Armored Vehicle Stryker drives out of a U.S. Air Force
C-17 Globemaster III July 14 at Plovdiv Airport, Bulgaria.

U.S. Air Force Senior Airman Tomas Cubilla, 435th Contingency Response Squadron mobile aerial
port journeyman, hooks the underside of a U.S. Army 2nd Cavalry Regiment Interim Armored
Vehicle Stryker to the floor of a U.S Air Force C-17 Globemaster III July 13 at Nuremberg Airport,
Germany. U.S. Air Forces in Europe provides flexible and rapid airlift capability to the U.S. Army
in support of vehicle repositioning, testing and training.
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Q&A: New 435 AGOW commander
by Senior Airman Devin Boyer
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The 435th Air Ground Operations
Wing has a new commander, Col.
Trey “Lou” Rawls. Col. Rawls recent
ly answered a few questions on his
new position and his past Air Force
experiences.

Col.
Michael
T.
Rawls, 435th Air
Ground Operations
Wing and 435th Air
Expeditionary Wing
commander.

Q: What was it
like being a test
pilot?
A: It was an
amazing oppor
tunity to con
tinue to bring
technologies
to Airmen that
will ensure we
don’t fight a fair
fight for quite a
long time and
in the future. I
had the opportu

Mudder, from Page 1

resilience to keep their eyes open dur
ing briefings.”
The 786th Civil Engineer Squadron
Explosive Ordnance Disposal techni
cians won the first place trophy, com
pleting the race under 27 minutes.
Mudless Mudder volunteers helped

nity to fly the first-ever flight of the
upgraded A10C as a test pilot, and the
same day shot the first-ever upgraded
(Advanced Medium-Range Air-to-Air
Missile) off of an F-15C. As an avia
tor, that makes for a pretty good day.
Q: Why are you excited about being the
new AGOW commander?
A: I love people. I don’t have a lot
of talents, but one that I’m good at is
taking care of people, making them
better at what they do and help them
see how good they can be. This job
affords me that opportunity.

would like to emulate. I have learned
those lessons and am comfortable
doing that. So I think all of those
things will serve me well in this job.
Also, over time you develop rela
tionships, so I don’t just know people
in the A-10 community; I have rela
tionships across the board. My expe
riences have built a network that I can
use to continue to solicit advice and
leverage those friendships to help get
our mission done.

Q: What skills do you bring to Ramstein
that will help you as the 435 AGOW commander?
A: The breadth of experience that I’ve
had has taught me a lot of things. One
of them is that it’s okay to ask for
help. Seek the counsel of those people
who you think have done a good job
and have generated a product that you

Q: What is your leadership philosophy?
A: Number one: Let’s figure out a way
to get to yes. I’m not a ‘no’ person.
The Air Force is a lot more malleable
than people think, and I always tell
people to figure out a way to hammer
it into yes.
Number two: People honestly want
to know that you care before they care
what you know.
Number three: You spend most of
your adult life at work, so if you’re

participants through their efforts and
exceptional resilience, 47 stationed
throughout the obstacle observing safe
ty, road guarding, and manning water
stations.
“This year we had less than half of
the volunteers as we had last year, and
because of their efforts we were still
able to pull off one of the biggest base

wide events on Ramstein, in both area
and number of people,” Woods said.
Resilience days are meant to have
service members come together and
work as a team in the face of obstacles,
whether it’s getting each team member
over a wall or resolving work-related
obstacles.
“We are a people business and

not having fun doing it, you should
go do something else or we need to
change what we’re doing to make it a
fun place to be.
Q: If you could have any super power in
the world, what would it be and why?
A: I have to say, I’d like to fly. In
aviation, unpowered flight is the ulti
mate power. For this year, it would be
because both of my kids are going to
be in Auburn, Alabama. So if I could
zoom back and forth on my own,
then that would be the super power I
would like to have.
Q: If you were to deploy to a remote location tomorrow, what would your last meal
be at Ramstein?
A: Any meal with my family. My
wife is a great cook! Over the last
month of moving, eating out has lost
its mystique. So I would choose to
stay home, having a great meal with
my family.
our goal is all about taking care of
Airmen and families,” Devitt said.
“I’ve enjoyed the last four Mudders,
and appreciate the support the com
munity gave in order to make this hap
pen. Watching the Airmen having fun
outside and bonding really made all the
coordination and preparation for the
event worth it.”

Photo by Senior Airman Devin Boyer

Staff Sgt. Jordan Hebner and U.S. Air Force Senior Airman Jessica Slatt, both 86th Dental Squadron
dental assistants, share a laugh after falling off a set of monkey bars during the annual Mudless
Mudder July 21 on Ramstein. Slatt came to Hebner’s aid to assist her off the obstacle. The Mudless
Mudder was the 86 Airlift Wing’s resilience day event, promoting camaraderie amongst Airmen.

Photo by Senior Airman Devin Boyer

Tooth Slothy a team of 86th Dental Squadron Airmen, look to the sky after completing an obstacle
during the annual Mudless Mudder July 21 on Ramstein. Tooth Slothy chose their team name in
honor of their goal to be the slowest team in the race.
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86 Dental Squadron: the best at being last
Story and photos by
Senior Airman Devin Boyer
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Airmen strive to be the best they
can be every day while emulating the
Air Force core value — excellence in
all we do. A group of Airmen from
the 86th Dental Squadron did exactly
that at the Mudless Mudder July 21
as they crossed the finish line dead
last.
The Mudless Mudder is a 5-kilometer race planned and hosted by
volunteers from the 86 Airlift Wing
consisting of obstacles that test
strength, agility and resilience. For
team Tooth Slothy, it’s a race for last
place among 80 or more teams.
“Let’s just be the slowest there is,”
said Staff Sgt. Katrina Ruleau, 86 DS
orthodontics NCO in charge, recalling the first time her team decided to
run the Mudder. “We were just slugging through the whole thing and it
was so much fun.”
While being the slowest may seem
easy, for Tooth Slothy it had its challenges.
“People don’t think it’s a competition, but it is,” said Ruleau. “In 2015
when I did it, we had people that were
just stopping in the woods standing
around waiting for people to pass them,
and we thought that was boring. So we
would have a little picnic and cheer on
other teams passing through. We just
made it more fun.”
With a whopping time of 3 hours
and 20 minutes, this is the fourth year

Senior Airman Michael Krawczyk and Staff Sgt. Jordan Hebner, both 86th Dental Squadron dental assistants, leap into a pool during the annual
Mudless Mudder July 21 on Ramstein. If teams could not clear an obstacle, they were required to perform ten burpees to continue the race.

Ruleau’s team won the last place trophy for the Mudder, and it was all for
the sake of fun.
“We never get out of work,” she
explained. “In patient care, you’re tied
to that chair. You have a patient every
hour the whole day except for lunch.
We don’t get a whole lot of opportunity
to get out of here and go do things and
have fun.”
Ruleau said it also helps with her
position as an NCO.
“This is a big clinic, so I don’t necessarily get to see my Airmen as often
as I want to,” she said. “This is my

Tooth Slothy, a team of 86th Dental Squadron Airmen, pose for a photo in the woods during
the annual Mudless Mudder July 21 on Ramstein. The Mudder hosted more than 80 teams with
members dressed up in costumes to show spirit. Tooth Slothy garnered their fourth trophy as the
slowest team in the race.

chance to really get to be around them
and get to know them as people. And if
you know your people, you care more.
So when it comes down to making a
supervisory decision that could impact
them for better or worse, I know them
a little bit better, and I know what they
would appreciate.”
Senior Airman Jessica Slatt, 86 DS
dental assistant and Tooth Slothy teammate, said the Mudder builds camaraderie between her peers.
“Our morale is top notch right now,”
Slatt said. “Our little team, we’re pretty
close knit. I wasn’t expecting it to be
fun, but it was a lot of fun, and we got
the job done at the same time.”
As dental assistants, working with
patients gave them the patience they
needed to score last place.
“Sometimes you get into a tooth
and you think it’s just going to be a
filling, but then all of a sudden it’s a

root canal — a two hour procedure,”
Ruleau said. “It gives you the patience
to be like, ‘Well we’ve been out in
the woods for two hours; we can do
another hour!’”
For Ruleau, with patience comes
resilience.
“Maybe things aren’t going your
way, maybe you’re having the worst
week, month or year ever. That kind
of patience ties into resiliency,” Ruleau
said. “Yes, it might suck right now.
Today may be the worst day ever,
but maybe tomorrow somebody will
come along and completely change
your whole day. As long as you have
the patience to wait for it, it’ll come
along eventually.”
Tooth Slothy plans on keeping their
title as the slowest team.
“If there’s any challengers for next
year, we’ll take you on,” Slatt said.
“We’ll be here!”

Tooth Slothy, a team of 86th Dental Squadron Airmen, assist each other through an obstacle during the annual resilience day Mudless Mudder July 21 on Ramstein. Each obstacle required the
help of teammates to accomplish in an effort to improve cohesion between Airmen.
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Spouses club needs bazaar volunteers
The Ramstein Bazaar is a spectacular four-day shopping event featuring
treasures from all over the world. This
year’s event will be held Sept. 14 to
17 on Ramstein’s flightline. In order
for this event to be a huge success, the
club needs lots of volunteers from the
community.
Approximately 500 volunteers are
needed to make this community event
a success. They can choose from a
variety of areas to volunteer, including
setup, hangar team, hospitality, finance
and more. Descriptions for each job
and available time slots are detailed on
the Ramstein Bazaar website sign-up
page. Volunteers are needed from Sept.
13 to 17. Volunteer shifts are broken
up into four-hour time slots, but if
interested volunteers are not available
to work a four-hour shift, there are
other volunteer opportunities available.
Donations of baked goods and fresh
fruit are needed as well.
For questions regarding volunteering, contact the club’s volunteer coordinators at staffing@ramsteinbazaar.
org. They will be more than happy to
answer any questions you may have
and help find the right place for you.
And if having fun is not enough
incentive to volunteer at the Ramstein
Bazaar, there are more perks for our
wonderful volunteers. All volunteers

Photo by Rawpixel.com / Shutterstock.com

by Rebecca Brokaw
Ramstein Officers’ Spouses’ Club

who sign up to work at least one fourhour shift will receive an invitation to
attend the Red Carpet Shopping event.
This exclusive event takes place from
5 to 7 p.m. Sept. 13. Attendees get the
opportunity to shop all the treasures
that are available before the bazaar
opens Sept. 14 to the public.
All proceeds from the Ramstein

Bazaar are distributed back into the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
through the Ramstein Officers’
Spouses’ Club Welfare Fund. Last
year over $250,000 went back into
the KMC. Many local organizations
benefit from the funding the Ramstein
Bazaar generates.
The Ramstein Bazaar is an 86th

Force Support Squadron event that is
produced by the Ramstein Officers’
Spouses’ Club. After Aug. 1, volunteers can sign up at www.ramstein
bazaar.org. Click on the “Ways to
Help” tab and then click on the
“Volunteer” button. You can also follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
and Pinterest! #Ramsteinbazaar

New annual Mental Health Assessment requirement begins July 31
by Peter Holstein
Air Force Surgeon General
Public Affairs Office
Starting Monday, Airmen undergoing their annual Periodic Health
Assessment may notice something
new. A Mental Health Assessment will
now be part of every annual PHA, to
help ensure that Airmen suffering from
undiagnosed mental health issues are
referred to the necessary care.
Mental health issues are a serious
problem for U.S. Armed Forces and for
the Air Force. These illnesses are often
not visible to others, making them
difficult to diagnose and leading to
unnecessary suffering. By implementing yearly screenings, more Airmen in
the early stages of mental illness will
be identified and referred for treatment,
helping them heal and improving overall medical readiness.
“This assessment gives Airmen an
annual opportunity to review their
mental health with a medical provider and discuss any concerns they
may have,” said Col Steven Pflanz,

Air Force Director of Psychological
Health. “Making the process routine
for everyone reduces stigma and makes
it easier for Airmen suffering from
mental health problems to obtain care.”
The annual MHA fulfills a requirement of the Fiscal Year 2015 National
Defense Authorization Act and uses
established Department of Defense
questions for early detection of mental
health issues. The questions included
in the MHA are the same that Airmen

see on their pre- and post-deployment
health screenings. Completing the
annual MHA can even substitute for
specific post-deployment screenings.
Airmen will continue to fill out the
DD form 3024 online for their annual
PHA, which already includes the mental
health questions. Airmen will speak with
a trained healthcare provider or licensed
mental health professional to complete
the person-to-person component. Most
flight personnel will meet face to face

and most nonflight personnel will complete this section over the phone.
Members of the Air National Guard
and Air Force Reserve will begin the
annual MHA later in August. For
Airmen stationed at bases with medical treatment facilities belonging to
other services, efforts are underway
to ensure transfer of PHA questionnaires between the services. Until this
process is complete, the Air Force
will utilize existing Base Operational
Medical Clinic protocols to accomplish
these PHAs.
Airmen who underwent a PHA in
2017 prior to Monday do not have an
additional requirement to retake it this
year. Their 2018 PHA will include the
MHA interview with a medical provider.
Airmen can monitor their individual medical readiness using their
MyIMR page at https://imr.afms.mil/
imr/MyIMR.aspx. This page also contains location specific information,
instruction, office hours and phone
numbers to help Airmen meet their
IMR requirements.
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AAFES: Going where you go and a little further
by Staff Sgt. Timothy Moore
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Living overseas can be difficult
for many service members and their
families due to not having many of
the conveniences they are used to in
the United States, but that’s where
the Army and Air Force Exchange
Service comes into play.
Often in several locations around
a base or post, they bring a little bit
of home to troops stationed wherever
they may be outside of the continental U.S., whether it be a familiar restaurant or stateside gas prices, they
do so much more.
In many ways, AAFES is woven
into the very fabric of many service
members’ lives and well-being. In
fact, out of the approximately 34,000
associates employed by AAFES, 85
percent are connected to the military
in some form.
Many of these associates are
dependents, spouses or other family
members. However, amongst their
ranks are military retirees, veterans
and wounded warriors. Since 2010,
AAFES has hired approximately
1,000 wounded warriors, making
them one of the largest employers
of wounded warriors, coming second
only to the U.S. Army.
“One of our mottos is ‘Family
Serving Family,’” said Thomas C.
Shull, AAFES director and chief
executive officer. “These are important aspects because it does tie back
to a sense of family and a commitment to family. Our wounded warriors are always welcome because
their sacrifices often go beyond what
a normal career would entail.”
It is also due to this makeup that
Shull believes AAFES lives up to

another one of its mottos — “Deeds
Not Words.”
“Getting back to the 85 percent
who are connected to the military,
they actually understand that it’s all
about what we actually do to provide support, not what we say we are
going to do,” Shull said. “A lot of
civilians always talk about, ‘We’ve
got to support our troops.’ Saying it
is one thing, maybe putting a sticker
on the back of your car is one thing,
but to actually do it is a completely
different thing. It takes a different
level of effort to go into Poland in
a mobile field Exchange and endure
some of the hardships our service
members do.”
Since 9/11, more than 4,500
AAFES associates have deployed
to combat zones to provide support
to troops. During his visit to the
Kaiserslautern Military Community,
Shull even recognized some of the
AAFES’ Europe and Southwest Asia
members who have gone above and
beyond to ensure service members
were able to get basic necessities or
recreational desires at an Exchange
facility to include hygiene items,
clothing items and first-run movies.
“One of our mottos is, ‘We go
where you go,’” Shull said. “The
military associates in particular help
us stay aligned with that.”
AAFES has more than 70 positions for military associates. In fact,
as part of his visit to the KMC, Shull
oversaw a change of command where
U.S. Army Col. Scott McFarland took
command of the AAFES’ Europe and
Southwest Asia region.
“Historically (since about 1940),
we’ve always had a command in
Europe and Southwest Asia, as that
mission has expanded,” Shull said.

“In the Pacific, we have an Air Force
colonel who is the commander of the
Pacific region. … That really helps
us be aligned with the mission as
they change, particularly (outside
of the continental United States) in
remote areas, and keeps us aligned
with the needs of service members
and their families.”
To provide for the needs of families at home stations, AAFES takes
several steps, many focusing on
members overseas. For instance,
AAFES serves approximately 3.2
million school lunches every year.
They also run seven plants that provide baked goods and bottled water
to support military overseas, as well
as serving more than 100 million
meals at Exchange restaurants.
They do all this from 2,500 facilities in all 50 states and 33 countries,
all the while increasing their brand
focus and allowing AAFES to continue to focus on Airmen, Soldiers,
their families and veterans.
There are even plans to implement programs to help not only build
AAFES brand focus but also expand
benefits to customers.
One program is the expansion of
the Military Star credit card for use
at commissaries. The Ramstein commissary already accepts the card.
“We recognized that when a customer shops, he or she tends to shop
at the commissary and the Exchange
often on the same trip,” Shull said.
“They definitely shop at both, and we
wanted to provide a credit card they
could use at both. Plus, it’s lower
interest (than most other retail credit
cards).”
In addition to providing a card
that can be used at both locations,
the card also gives commissaries the

added benefit of not charging a thirdparty fee. Thus, it has the potential
to help the commissary lower prices
and keep them low.
On top of that, they have a debtforgiveness program in the case a
family loses a service member who
had a debt on the credit card. If
the surviving family members show
AAFES they can’t pay the balance,
AAFES forgives the debt entirely.
“We don’t want to add another
burden to a family who has lost a
loved one,” Shull said. “We will
expunge the debt rather than place an
additional burden on them.”
Another program is the Veterans
Online Shopping Benefit. Scheduled
to launch Veterans Day 2017, the
program will allow any honorably
discharged veteran to shop with
AAFES online. Veterans’ statuses
will be checked via http://VetVerify.
org. Veterans can already go online
and verify eligibility, with a chance
they may be able to shop before Nov.
11 as part of a beta test.
Also, due to customers shopping
online more, AAFES is looking to
leverage more of their Exchanges
to allow online orders to be shipped
from local stores. The KMC
Exchange already participates in this
program. With it, the Exchange is
used as a distribution center to fill
online orders that are close to its
zip code. By doing this, it is estimated that orders will be delivered
approximately a week earlier than
competitors.
So whether they are getting an
online order to you quicker, making
your shopping experience easier or
offering something reminiscent of
home to you, AAFES will be where
you are.

Officials urge retirees to transition club membership to virtual portal
by Air Force Installation and
Mission Support Center
Public Affairs
JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIOLACKLAND, Texas — For many
Air Force retirees, a club membership
is one way to stay connected to the
service they love. Air Force Services
Activity officials are encouraging retirees to activate their new Air Force Club
Member Portal accounts before losing
that connection.
“Our retiree population is a special
part of our Air Force family. Their
contributions to shaping the Air Force
of today are invaluable, and we want
to keep them connected to our Airmen
and our installations,” said Col. Donna
Turner, AFSVA commander.

The Air Force began transitioning
away from a club credit card to the
Air Force Club Member Portal at six
pilot installations in May: Osan Air
Base, South Korea; Thule Air Base,
Greenland; Whiteman Air Force Base,
Missouri; Eglin Air Force Base, Florida;
Joint Base San Antonio-Randolph,
Texas; and Joint Base Charleston,
South Carolina.
Current member information was
automatically loaded on the club portal,
but members need to log in and update
payment information to maintain their
membership. The free MemberPlanet
app is available in the App Store or
Google Play. The web- and app-based
system allows members to choose their
payment methods and receive real-time
event information directly on their smart

devices or computers through the portal.
“Members can now use their credit
or debit card of choice,” said Jonathan
Boyd, AFSVA chief of nonappropriated fund food and beverage operations. “It’s an easy process. … You
simply update your profile using your
smartphone, tablet, laptop or desktop
computer.”
Members without easy access to
smart devices or computers can also
stop by their local club for assistance.
“Through the club portal, club
members will have easy access to a
wide variety of information, such as
events and special programs scheduled, meal specials and other notifications in near real time,” Boyd said.
The portal will be rolled out across
the Air Force Aug. 1. Members can

either show their digital membership
card through the MemberPlanet App
on their smart devices or print a card
from the app. The card features the
member’s name, preferred club and an
expiration date.
“Air Force Club membership is a
tradition,” Turner said. “It’s where our
Airmen experience, learn and share
our Air Force culture. Our clubs provide resiliency to our Airmen and their
families. This new approach to membership will make it easier for our
Airmen to stay connected with our Air
Force tradition and build on the culture and esprit de corps established by
those who have previously served.”
For more information, contact
your local club or visit http://www.
myairforcelife.com/clubs/cmp.aspx.
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Airman saves life acting as Trusted Care Heroes
by Staff Sgt. Jonathan Bass
and Airman 1st Class
Timmethy James
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
There are select Airmen who are
given great titles: commander, first sergeant, chief. … But there is a relatively
unknown title for those who save lives.
They are Trusted Care Heroes.
“Trusted Care Heroes are all of us,”
said Col. Brent Johnson, former 86th
Medical Group commander. “The
motto is, ‘Trusted care begins with
me.’ We talk about that routinely at all
levels. But our Trusted Care Heroes
who we talk about are people who
we’ve actually identified as stepping in
to prevent potentially dangerous events
from happening.”
While everyone in the Air Force
Medial Service is considered a Trusted
Care Hero, it is a very specific group who
is recognized for their involvement.
The title of Trusted Care Hero
comes from AFMS. AFMS recognizes
Airmen who are not afraid to speak up,
respect people, maximize patient value
and use the zero-harm thought process.
“Being a Trusted Care Hero to me
gives me a sense of pride because
not only am I saving lives, but I’m
improving the daily lives of my brothers and sisters in arms,” said Senior
Airman Lesley Colletta, 86th Medical
Squadron pharmacy technician.
AFMS recognized Colletta’s work in
stopping a medicine error in a neonatal
patient at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center’s neonatal intensive care unit.
“(Trusted Care Heroes) are important because they maximize the best
care reaching the patients,” Johnson
said. “We are all about taking care of
patients. We’re patient focused, patient
centered.”

Photo by Staff Sgt. Jonathan Bass

Senior Airman Lesley Colletta, 86th Medical Squadron pharmacy technician, uses a Parata Mini automatic pill-dispensing machine to fill a prescription July 13 at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Colletta caught a medical error in a medicine for an infant in the neonatal intensive care unit
and because of this received recognition as a Trusted Care Hero.

“I’ve never received recognition like
this,” Colletta said. “In the pharmacy,
we do things all the time to correct little
medical errors here and there, and what
I think is just doing my job turned into
something much greater than I ever
expected.”
Johnson said AFMS works to recognize Trusted Care Heroes as a means to
thank them for the hard work they do.
Every Trusted Care Hero exhibits the
traits established by the AFMS.
“In the case of Airman Colletta, she
had to step up and say, ‘I think this is
wrong,’” Johnson said. “And she had
to keep preaching that message before
someone said, ‘Yes I do think you’re

correct, it is wrong and we need to fix
this.’”
Johnson added that even though their
Airmen are in a rank-structured environment, they need to speak up and
be heard when they think someone is
wrong because speaking up and respecting the patient’s needs is more important
than rank.
“Respect for patients feeds into
Trusted Care because we respect the
patients who are coming in. We want to
do great things for them. We want them
to get better. And we want them to go on
and do great things,” said Johnson.
Johnson went on to describe the next
trait of a Trusted Care Hero, patient

value. He said that because the Air Force
is tax-payer funded, they are accountable to the tax payers who allow them to
do everything they do. And ultimately,
because patients are tax payers, the value
of their dollars are important.
The last trait of a Trusted Care Hero
is providing zero harm. Johnson said this
was the goal, and while medical providers are human, zero bad outcomes are
what they strive to achieve.
In the ever-changing world of medicine, Trusted Care Heroes are there to
ensure patient care and patient needs are
met. With Trusted Care Heroes in their
midst, the 86 MDG is set to embrace the
future of Air Force medical care.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Jonathan Bass
Photo by Staff Sgt. Jonathan Bass

Senior Airman Lesley Colletta, 86th Medical Squadron pharmacy technician, prepares a prescription for a patient July 13 at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Colletta was recently recognized
as a Trusted Care Hero by the Air Force Medical Service due to her involvement in preventing a
medical error in the neonatal intensive care unit.

Senior Airman Lesley Colletta, 86th Medical Squadron pharmacy technician, pours medicine
into a pill counter July 13 at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Colletta’s efforts as a pharmacy
technician saved the life of an infant earlier this year after she recognized a medical error and
spoke up about a wrong dosing of the medication. Air Force Medical Service recognized Colletta
as a Trusted Care Hero.
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Cevapcici
Ingredients for 4 people
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 large onions, diced
2 cloves garlic, minced
8-10 tablespoons olive oil
2 teaspoons paprika
½-1 teaspoons chili flakes
½ cup soaked raisins (soaked in water and
sugar for 2 days)
1 ½ cup orange juice
100 grams peeled slivered almonds
2 pounds ground beef
Salt and black pepper for seasoning
4 small pita breads, or 1 large one
1 ½ pounds carrots
3-4 tablespoons lemon or lime juice
½ cup chopped parsley

Simmer onion and garlic in 1 tablespoon olive oil in a large pan until they are glassy. Add
paprika and ¼ teaspoon chili flakes and simmer a further minute. Remove to a bowl and
let cool.
Heat oven to 180 degrees Celsius or 160 degrees for a convection oven.
Simmer raisins in pan where garlic and onion were. Add orange juice and simmer 2 more
minutes. Remove and put in a clean bowl to
cool.
Line a baking pan with parchment paper.
Spread almonds out over whole tray. Put in
center of oven for 10-12 minutes.
Mix raw ground beef with cooled onion and
garlic mixture. Divide mixture into 8 equal
portions. Shape each portion into a short but
fat hotdog-size sausage (approximately a 5 inch
by 2 inch rectangle).

In a pan with 2 tablespoons of oil, add beef
rectangle portions. Simmer on all sides with
medium heat approximately 10-12 minutes.
Cut pita bread in 1-inch slices. Drizzle a tad
of olive oil on it and place on parchment paper
where almonds browned. Put in oven for 8-10
minutes until they are golden brown.
Peel and grate carrots. Add lemon juice and
salt and the remaining chili flakes. Add 2-3 tablespoons water and 3-4 tablespoons oil. Mix
all with almonds, raisins and chopped parsley.
To plate, put ¼ pita bread strips next to cevapcici meat rolls. Add carrot salad to the side.
A nice side dish would be Greek yogurt with
garlic seasoning. A not too dry rose wine or a
Dornfelder red wine go nicely with this meal.
If you enjoy Italian wine, a Bardolino red wine
would match the flavors in this meal well.

Love our recipes? Let us hear about it!
Contact us at ads@KaiserslauternAmerican.com
for feedback or recipe suggestions. We would love to hear from you!

Photo by MoDaVi Art & sonsam / Shutterstock.com
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AF announces Enlisted Professional Military Education redesign
by Senior Master Sgt.
Katherine Grabham
Office of the Chief Master Sergeant
of the Air Force
WASHINGTON — Air Force officials announced major changes to
the Enlisted Professional Military
Education program today via an initiative called Enlisted Professional
Military Education for the 21st
Century, or EPME 21.
A major initiative of EPME 21 is
that time in service will no longer
dictate an Airman’s EPME enrollment. Airmen will only be required to
complete distance learning courses as
a prerequisite to their resident attendance. This initiative is now in effect.
Also, the Air Force will transition
to 100 percent resident EPME, allowing all active duty, Guard and reserve
Airmen an opportunity to attend
Airman Leadership School, the NCO
and senior NCO academies prior to
promotion.
The changes are a result of the 2017
EPME triennial review, said Chief
Master Sgt. JoAnne Bass, the chief
of Air Force Enlisted Developmental
Education at the Pentagon.
“The committee determined
changes were needed to the existing EPME structure in order to align
EPME with the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff’s policy requiring rank-based educational opportunities,” Bass said. “This also enables
all Airmen an opportunity to attend
resident PME in order to truly leverage the educational experiences
gained from instructors and peers.”
One of Chief Master Sgt. of the
Air Force Kaleth O. Wright’s three
priorities is leadership — developing Airmen who are ready to lead.
One of his objectives in this is to
cement EPME changes and infuse
agility into Air University processes
to improve the ability to provide
timely, updated content delivery.
“If this sounds familiar, it should.
It was the staple of our EPME for
almost 43 years before a recent
change to a time-in-service model,”
Wright said. “While this model was
effective for some, we quickly found
it didn’t meet the needs of all our
Airmen, causing many NCOs to lose
the opportunity to attend in residence at all.”
Rather than requiring Airmen to
complete EPME at set times based
on how long they’ve been in the Air
Force, the new model transitions to a
rank-based continuum of learning.
Removing the TIS determination
“just makes sense,” Wright said. “We
must ensure timely, focused and operationally relevant training and educa-

tional solutions at all levels. Providing
Airmen with the appropriate PME
at the right times in their career is a
must. If we deliver it too soon, it’s not
effective for where they are in their
careers. If we deliver it too late, it’s
not effective at all.”
Wright notes that the model provides Airmen greater flexibility and
time, allowing them to focus their
energies on the mission.
“Commanders, superintendents,
first sergeants and supervisors
remain central to inspiring a culture
of innovation, agility and excellence, while promoting a continuum
of learning that spans an Airman’s
career,” he said.
Airmen will not be notified from
the Air Force Personnel Center or
Air University on when to enroll
themselves into distance learning,
but they must manually enroll themselves.
“This new EPME structure allows
Airmen to decide the best timeframe
to complete their distance learning,”
Bass said. “They will have to complete the distance learning prior to
being scheduled for the resident portion, but each Airman now has more
flexibility as to when the right time
is for them.”
Bass explained that distance learning provides students with basic competency development, and the resident courses allow students to apply
what they learned.
“It is necessary to complete both

the distance learning and the resident courses to achieve development
of the required competencies at the
appropriate proficiency levels,” she
said. “We expect staff and master
sergeants to complete their respective distance learning so when they
become technical and senior master
sergeants, they are immediately eligible for resident attendance.”
Resident EPME is a promotion
requirement — Airman Leadership
School, NCO Academy, SNCO
Academy and the Chief Leadership
Course are required for promotion to
E-5, E-7 and E-9, respectively.
Airmen who have previously completed NCO or SNCO distance learning courses under the previous policy and have not attended resident
EPME will still receive EPME credit
and will not be required to attend
the resident portion. Additionally,
those currently enrolled in NCO or
SNCO distance learning courses may
still complete the course and receive
credit upon completion or they may
withdraw with no adverse actions
and reenroll at a later date, prior to
attending resident EPME.
“This change clearly sends a signal that our senior leaders value
deliberately developing our enlisted
corps,” said Lt. Gen. Gina Grosso,
deputy chief of staff for Air Force
Manpower, Personnel and Services.
“This is a positive move in the right
direction as we continue to develop
the force and support our Airmen.”

Additionally, EPME 21 will
institute a new requirement called
Professional Development Unit that
will capture diverse education, training and life experiences. This will
allow the AF to capture those experiences. Each Airman will complete
24 PDUs per year with one PDU
equaling approximately one hour
of learning, which equates to three
days of development in the span of
a year.
Many activities that enlisted Airmen already do will count
towards the 24 PDUs. Professional
Enhancement Seminars, Senior
Enlisted Joint PME, college classes and even earning professional
certifications accumulate points.
Many Airmen have already attended
programs like Profession of Arms
Center of Excellence or other major
command courses. Additionally,
Airmen actively plan and participate in Air Force, Joint and coalition exercises, gaining experience
in warfighting activities ranging
from aircraft generation, command
and control, and force protection.
And finally, Airmen deploy and lead
both small and large teams across
our combatant command areas of
responsibility. These all count.
For more information, visit
myPers. Individuals who do not
have a myPers account can request
one by following the instructions
on the Air Force Retirees Services
website.
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Sponsorship vital to positive newcomer experiences

Photo by Mary Ann Davis

Otis Toussaint, a sponsorship instructor with the U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Army Community Service’s Relocation Readiness Office, asks a question to attendees of the sponsorship training
class held July 19 at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. To schedule sponsorship training for an individual or a group, call DSN 541-9000 (Kaiserslautern) or 531-2850 (Baumholder).

by Mary Ann Davis
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
Installation Management Command
Directorate
Being organized, getting the right
information and knowing what to
expect are critical factors when it
comes to moving overseas successfully.
That’s why the U.S. Army Garrison
Rheinland-Pfalz Army Community
Service’s Relocation Readiness Ofﬁce
provides sponsorship training classes
to make moving to Germany a positive
experience.
Successful moves begin with good
sponsors, said Diane Dixon, Relocation
Readiness Program manager.
“Knowledgeable sponsors are

important for inbound personnel and
their families because sometimes their
action or inaction will set the tone
for the rest of their tour,” Dixon said.
“Although sponsors can accomplish
training online, they may have questions about the information, so we offer
face-to-face sponsorship training classes to inform them of their responsibilities before their newcomers arrive.”
Sponsorship Training Instructor Otis
Toussaint knows from his military experience how important it is to receive
good information before moving.
“Sponsors play a huge role for newcomers because they are at the mercy
of the information they receive prior to
arriving in country,” said Toussaint, a
former Army medical operations ofﬁcer. “If newcomers are focused on

In times of limited visibility

getting settled in, they can’t give 100
percent to the mission, so their minds
may not be in the ﬁght.”
Toussaint’s mission is to gear up
sponsors (military and civilian employees of any service) with information to
help make inbound personnel and their
families’ transition to Germany a positive one.
Prior planning is important to newcomers’ arrival. Toussaint advises
sponsors to:
• Initiate contact with inbound personnel within 72 hours of receiving their
sponsorship information
• Arrange temporary lodging — military or civilian — and be sure to take
into account all family members,
including pets
• Provide U.S. Army Europe driver’s

license information, which can be
accomplished online
• Arrange for transportation and let
newcomers know of current vehicle
and booster seat requirements
• Send an ACS welcome package
• Set up their mailbox with newcomers’ orders
Toussaint had several moves during
his military career but didn’t always
have helpful sponsors.
“I didn’t have a good sponsor at
my ﬁrst duty station,” Toussaint said,
remembering his ﬁrst relocation experience in the Army. “That’s my motivation to take care of folks here.”
To schedule sponsorship training for
an individual or a group, call 5419000 for Kaiserslautern or 531-2850
for Baumholder.

remember your REFLECTIVE BELT
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Thomas Perry retires after 48 years of service to KMC
Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class
Savannah L. Waters
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
He sighs as he reads his most recent
orders; the future didn’t feel too promising.
It was the year 1966, and newly
enlisted Airman Thomas Perry, 786th
Force Support Squadron cook, had
planned on spending Christmas relaxing but instead received orders that
deemed it crucial to arrive at his ﬁrst
base before Christmas.
On Dec. 22, Perry arrived at
Ramstein Air Base to two feet of snow,
no one to greet him as he got off the
bus and no signs of inprocessing or
work until after the holiday.
Despite a less than auspicious start,
48 years of service later, Perry stood
before his closest friends and family
as he retired from the Lindberg Hof
Dining Facility on Kapaun Air Station.
The Chicago native spent his entire
four-year enlistment and 44 years of
service as a civilian in Germany, all
but one year within the Kaiserslautern
Military Community.
Between the several dining facilities in Ramstein and Saarbruecken
where Perry served, he experienced
major changes in the way the dining
facilities worked, from hand-washing
dishes and shopping at the commissary for supplies to clippers and prime
vendor deliveries.
“He entered at the height of the
Cold War, served through the reuniﬁcation of Germany and the creation
of the European Union,” said Lt. Col.
Matthew Huibregtse, 786 FSS commander. “Like many of us, he chose
to serve during a time of immense
international tension.”
Perry was stationed here at the time
of the 1988 Airshow disaster, was on
lockdown for three days during an
incident between then Czechoslovakia
and Russia, and in 1981 when a bomb
exploded near the U.S. Air Forces in
Europe Headquarters building.
Perry met his wife, Leonie, in 1992
at the Castle Garden Dining Facility,
where he was nominated for the
USAFE Cook of the Year award. He
won the award the next year and considers it one of his greatest achievements.
“That award was really something
for me,” Perry said. “Throughout the
years of being a cook, it felt great to
have the support of my wife. I wouldn’t
have been able to make it without her.”
He continued to show his support
and strength by serving service members throughout Operation Desert
Shield and Operation Desert Storm,
as well.

Thomas Perry, retired from the 786th Force
Support Squadron after 48 years of service,
shares memories and expresses his thanks
at his retirement ceremony June 30 at the
Lindberg Hof Dining Facility on Kapaun Air
Station. Perry says the comraderie, working
with people, the importance of the Air Force
mission and, most of all, working with the
Airmen were what motivated him to be the
best cook he could be.

“Operation Desert Storm was a big
deal; we prepared a lot of meals for
that and got the chance to meet some
of the heroes of that operation,” Perry
said. “It was pretty cool.”
Perry says the comraderie, working with people, the importance of the
Air Force mission and, most of all,
working with the Airmen were what
motivated him to be the best cook he
could be.
“What kept me going was the young
Airmen; I tried to instill in them my
work ethic, and I tried to give them
a few tips on the way,” Perry said.

“I want them to take pride in their
job. Cooking might not be considered
the greatest job, but it’s deﬁnitely an
important one, and I want the Airmen
to understand that.”
Retiring at the top of his game, Perry
was the Lindberg Hof’s top chef the
last nine years before his retirement.
He wasn’t just a cook but also a
singer, mentor and avid writer.
As a singer, Perry was part of an Air
Force choral group and had the opportunity to visit Checkpoint Charlie
when it wasn’t a tourist attraction.
As a mentor, he got Airmen interested in their job as he helped to guide
their understanding of its importance
and purpose.
Airman 1st Class Taylor Messer, 786
FSS food service apprentice, spent the

last year looking up to Perry, going
to him for guidance in the kitchen as
he worked on cooking technique and
sharpening his skills.
“He’s taught me everything I know
today,” Messer said. “He’s my idol in
the kitchen and has never steered me in
the wrong direction.”
As he and his wife prepare for life
after retirement, Perry looks forward
to the future that involves travel plans,
writing and relaxing.
“I’ll miss everything, but I’m looking
forward to the next chapter,” Perry said.
“We’ve had times there at the beginning
of my career where we didn’t make that
much money, but we hung in there and
worked it out. Now we can enjoy the
rest of our days, however long that
might be.”

Thomas Perry (right), retired from the 786th Force Support Squadron after 48 years of service,
stands during his retirement ceremony June 30 at the Lindberg Hof Dining Facility on Kapaun Air
Station. Perry proved his strength and support by serving service members throughout missions
such as Operation Desert Shield and Operation Desert Storm, providing meals to those in need.

Thomas Perry (middle), retired from the 786th Force Support Squadron after 48 years of service, receives an award presented from his wife and son
June 30 at the Lindberg Hof Dining Facility on Kapaun Air Station. Retiring at the top of his game, Perry was the Lindberg Hof Dining Facility’s top
chef the last nine years before his retirement.
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Soccer players needed

The FV Olympia Ramstein
Soccer Club is looking
for male players born in
2003/2004. Practice takes
place 5:30 to 7 p.m. every
Tuesday and Thursday on
the artificial turf pitch at Am
Hocht 1 in Ramstein village.
The first practice will be
Aug. 10. For more information contact Stefan Denzer at
0157-56306179, Jaron Dengel
at 0160-93530161, or Harry
Kauf at 0152-25831196.

Twilight basketball

USAG Rheinland-Pfalz
Sports and Fitness offers twilight basketball games every
other Friday night from 9 to
11 p.m. at Vogelweh Gym in
Kaiserslautern. These games
are open to all CAC holders.
The CAC must be registrered
with the gym during manned
hours from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
order to gain entry. Vogelweh
Gym, Vogelweh Military
Complex, Bldg. 2050.

Unit-level flag football
registration

Football season is com-
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ing fast! Does your unit have
what it takes to be best in the
Garrison? Units wishing to
enter a team in league play
must contact Marcel Fisher
at 493-2087 or 0631-34062087 or email marcel.d.fisher.
naf@mail.mil. Letter of Intent
is due by Aug. 10. Coaches
meet 6 p.m. Aug. 10 at the
ROB Fitness Center, Bldg.
172. Season begins Aug. 14.
Awards will be offered for
1st and 2nd place team and
MVP. The top two teams will
advance to the IMCOM-E
tournament to represent
USAG Rheinland-Pfalz.

YogaFit training at
Sembach Fitness Center

Become a certified yoga
instructor with YogaFit training through Sembach Fitness
Center. Training is offered in
two-day sessions covering a
variety of specific areas of
yoga practice. Price is per
session. Early bird $399, regular $429, late $459. Early
bird cut off is one month
prior to the scheduled training date. Sign up directly
with Yoga Fit online. Dates
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are Oct. 19/20, Level 1;
Oct. 21/22, Fit and Focused
Kids; Oct. 23/24, Level 2;
Oct. 25/26, Addictions; Nov.
29-30, Restore Balance;
Dec. 1-4, Level 4; Dec. 5/6,
Yoga for Athletes; Dec. 7,
Pre-Natal. For more information contact Steffanie Paoletti
at steffanie.l.currenpaoletti.
naf@mail.mil.

WELLBEATS™ now available at USAG RheinlandPfalz fitness centers

WELLBEATS™
programs are now available at all
USAG Rheinland-Pfalz Fitness
Centers! WELLBEATS™, formerly known as Fitness On
Request, provides a safe place
for newcomers to learn and
master the fundamentals of dozens of classes, to include yoga,
Pilates, step, dance, cycling,
kickboxing, strength training, pre-/post-natal and more.
Classes are 35 to 50 minutes in
length. Cost: Free! Classes may
be reserved for Soldier PT from
6 to 7:30 a.m. Mondays through
Fridays. Locations: Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, Landstuhl,
Miesau, Sembach and Kleber

fitness centers. For more information, visit kaiserslautern.
armymwr.com or contact your
local USAG Rheinland-Pfalz
Fitness Center.

Youth sports coaches
needed

Are you interested in coaching? Youth Sports is currently
seeking coaches for various
youth sports. For more information or to get involved,
contact 486-8375 or 0637186-8375.

Massage therapy
available

Massage
therapy
is
available at Sembach and
Landstuhl fitness centers,
and at the Massage and Yoga
Studio on Pulaski Barracks.
Types of massages include:
Deep Tissue, Swedish, Sports,
Prenatal and Shiatsu. One
hour costs $55, half hour
costs $40. Gift certificates
are available. To schedule an
appointment, call Sembach
Fitness Center, 496-7530 or
06302-67-7530; Landstuhl
Fitness Center, 486-7172 or
06371-86-7172; or Pulaski

Massage and Yoga Studio,
493-4156 or 0631-3406-4156.

Personal trainers available

Visit with a personal trainer
today. Trainers are available
at ROB Fitness Center, Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, Bldg.
172; Landstuhl Fitness Center,
Wilson Barracks, Bldg. 3720;
and Kleber Fitness Center,
Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3235.
For more information, call
493-2086 or 0631-34062086 or visit kaiserslautern.
armymwr.com.

Parent exercise room at
Landstuhl fitness center

The Landstuhl Fitness
Center offers an exercise
room for parents that features
the latest in cardio equipment
and a play area for your little
ones to safely play or watch
movies while you work out.
Open Mon to Fri, 5:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m.; Sat to Sun, 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.; holidays, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Landstuhl Fitness
Center, Wilson Barracks,
Bldg. 3720. For more information, call 486-7172 or
06371-86-7172.

EVER DREAM OF BECOMING

A PUBLISHED WRITER?
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE!

The Kaiserslautern American is looking
for lifestyle, travel, and leisure articles by
voluntary writers for upcoming editions.

Send us a sample of your writing
to info@advantipro.de

July 28, 2017
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Airman & Family
Readiness Center
MONDAY
No classes
TUESDAY
» Sponsorship- Sponsoring in the
KMC: 9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Sponsorship: Spouse Sponsorship: 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.,
A&FRC
» Pre-Deployment Briefing: 1 to
2 p.m., IDRC
WEDNESDAY
» Career Technical training
Track (CTTT): 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Newcomers Base INTRO:
7:30 a.m. to noon, Ramstein
Enlisted Club
THURSDAY
» Career Technical training
Track (CTTT): 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Pre-Separation Counseling
Briefing: 9 a.m. to noon ,
A&FRC
AUG. 4
» Key Leadership Immersion
Briefing: 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Pre-Deployment Briefing: 1 to
2 p.m., IDRC

Child/Youth

For details and to register for
KMC Youth Instructional Classes, visit www.86fss.com, select
“Family” and click “Instructional

Kaiserslautern American

Classes” or call 06371-476444, Ramstein Youth Programs,
or 0631-536-6504, Vogelweh
Youth Programs.

Health Promotion
Closed until Aug. 7

Family Advocacy

To register for classes or for more
information, call Family Advocacy
at 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370
or register online at https://
booknow.appointment-plus.
com/9rm3mcns/
» DADS 101: 8 to 11 a.m. (second
Monday of each Month) Aug. 14,
Sept. 11. This class is a baby basics
class, designed for new or soon to
be new dads (newborn to age 1).
Learn how to change a diaper, feed,
swaddle and soothe a crying baby.
Additionally, learn what your new
role is as a father. This class is for
dads, taught by a dad.
» Active Parenting of Teens:
3 to 4:30 p.m. Aug. 14, 21, 28,
Sept. 11, Bldg. 2123. Are you
tired of having power struggles
with your teen? Is lack of motivation and attitude causing you
frustration? Join us for a 4-series
class and learn parenting methods to help turn the challenges of
raising a teenager into opportunities for growth.
» Back to School Time Management: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Aug.

11, Bldg. 2123. Interested in decreasing back to school chaos?
Set yourself up for success with
some ways to manage time and
organize busy schedules.
» Couples Communication:
8 to 9:30 a.m. Aug. 23 and 30,
Sept. 6 and 13. Bldg. 2123. Do
you miss the relationship you had
with your significant other when
you first started dating? Remind
yourself how much fun you
used to have and learn skills to
help grow your relationship. This
4-part class offers skills for communication, conflict resolution,
forgiveness, and reconnecting.
» Domestic Abuse Victim Advocacy Services: If you are 18
and over, and are in an abusive
relationship, advocates are available to support you. Advocacy
services are available 24/7. During duty hours an advocate can
be reached at 06371-46-2370
and after hours at 0173-6284624. Advocates provide supportive services and can assist
with safety planning, assessing
for imminent harm, connecting
with community resources and
information on reporting options.

ASACS

Contact your school ASACS
Counselor for more information.
ADOLESCENT SUPPORT AND
COUNSELING SERVICE is a
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comprehensive program providing prevention education, and
counseling services to 11 to 19
year-old ID card holders in the
military community. ASACS’s
mission is to provide comprehensive counseling services to
adolescents and military families
stationed OCONUS while enhancing military readiness and quality
of life. In addition, ASACS offers
Life Skills classes that promote
health and personal development in the Department of Defense schools. We participate in
supportive activities related to
military life transitions as well
as providing individual, group
and family counseling services.
ASACS counselors’ offices are
located in Department of Defense
schools for the convenience of
military families. ASACS counseling services are completely confidential. Hours are 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday to Friday; however
flexible appointment times are
available to meet the needs of
military families.

Military Family Life
Consultants

» MFLCs are licensed clinical providers who assist service
members and their families with
issues they may face throughout
the cycle of deployment to reintegrating with their family and

community. The MFLC Program
provides short-term, non-medical
counseling support for a range of
issues including: relationships,
crisis intervention, stress management, grief, occupational
and other individual and family issues. Psycho-educational
presentations focused on issues
common to the military family
including: reunion/reintegration,
stress/coping, grief/loss and deployment/reintegration.
For more information, call 015224211233; 0152-02663352;
0176-69333243; or 0151-5674
8179.

Medical Group

» Attention: TRICARE online
is available for your convenience. Schedule your own appointments, view the home care
website, check lab results, contact the nurse advice line, get
medication refills and more. To
register or for more information,
visit www.tricareonline.com.

SARC

For Emergency Victim Care during duty hours and after duty
hours, call 480-7272 or 0637147-7272.
For administration questions on
the Sexual Assault Prevention
& Response Program, call 4805597 or 06371-47-5597.

AdvantiPro is looking
for a Distributor (part-time)
Must be friendly, reliable, work flexible hours,
must be able to lift bundles of newspapers
and Find-It Guides and enjoy service
to the community.
Paid in Euros, Tax Free!

Send your resume today to
jobs@AdvantiPro.de

July 28, 2017
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Mark Your Calendar July 2017

Photo by Wittybear/Shutterstock.com

Events

» Guided tours of the Abbey Church in
Otterberg, in German, will be offered the
first Sunday of each month. Interested participants will meet at 2:30 p.m. at the main
entrance of the church. The one-hour long
tour costs €3.
» The old smithy in Otterberg, Kirchstrasse,
will be open to the public at 4 p.m. every first
Saturday of the month. Admission is free.
» The museum in Otterberg, which is
located in the tourist information office,
Hauptstrasse 54, is open during 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Mondays to Fridays, and 3 to 5 p.m.
Sundays. Admission is free.

Leisure Events

» Outdoor Recreation travel schedules
for July and August are available. Visit
London, Amsterdam, Prague, Venice, Paris, Brussels and much more. Outdoor Recreation has a variety of thrilling excursions
for you and your friends or family. For
more information on what Army Outdoor
Recreation has to offer, contact them at
Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2905, 493-4117
or 0631-3406-4117 or visit us online at
kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.

Armstrong’s Club Events

Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family Housing. Call 0631-3406-3993 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover
charge and are open to all ID cardholders and their
guests, 18 and over.

» Comedy Show at Armstrong’s Club:
Join Armstrong’s Club for a night of fun and
laughter at the Comedy Show on July 29
at 9 p.m. Comedians include: I am prelow,
Johnny Hollywood, and Vince D. Doors open
at 7 p.m. Food and drinks are available for
purchase. Open to ID cardholders and their
guests, ages 18 and older. Cover charge:
$20 in advance, $25 at the door. Tickets
may be purchased online via WebTrac, at
Armstrong’s Club or at any Java Café in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community. Join us
for the after party downstairs in the pub until 2 a.m. featuring DJ Chilly E.
» A Taste of Germany: 5 p.m. every
Monday at Castello’s Snack Bar inside of
Armstrong’s Club. Indulge in traditional
and delicious German meals for $5
per plate. The meals vary each week;
menus available at www.kaiserslautern.
armymwr.com.
» Women and Wine: 6 to 10 p.m. the first
and third Monday of every month. This get
together allows women to make friends
and form a social network in a fun environment. Food and beverages available for
purchase.
» Small Tab Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every
Tuesday play a game of pool or pick your
favorite jam on the jukebox while enjoying
specials.

» Trivia Wednesdays: 7 to 10 p.m. every
Wednesday.
» Karaoke Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday show off your singing skills and
socialize in a fun environment.
» Latin Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every
first and third Saturday of the month.

Kazabra Club Events

Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh.
Call 489-7261 or 0631-636-7261 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge
and are open to all ID cardholders and their guests,
18 and over.

» Texas Hold ’em and Game Night: 8 p.m.
to midnight every Friday. Buy-in is $25. Register and buy in by 7 p.m. Other games available for play include dominoes, cornhole and
table pong.
» Country Night: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays.
There is a $5 cover charge.
» Country and Western Dance Classes:
7:30 p.m. the first Saturday of every month.
No cover charge.
» Sunday Bingo: 3 p.m. every Sunday. Doors
open at 1 p.m. Bingo packs start at $30.
Prizes will be based upon participation. Play
the progressive game for a chance to win up
to $5,000.

Auditions

» Little Shop of Horrors: Audition to be a
part of the KMC OnStage production of Little
Shop of Horrors. Auditions will be from 6 to
8 p.m. Aug. 21 and 22 at the KMC OnStage
Theatre on Kleber Kaserne and are open
to all. Those auditioning should be ready to
sing a prepared song, learn a short dance
piece, and do a cold reading for the director.
This production tells the tale of meek flower
shop assistant Seymour, who pines for his
co-worker Audrey. During a total eclipse,
he discovers an unusual plant he names
Audrey II, which feeds only on human flesh
and blood. The growing plant attracts a great
deal of business for the previously struggling store. After Seymour feeds Audrey’s
boyfriend, Orin, to the plant after Orin’s accidental death, he must come up with more
bodies for the increasingly bloodthirsty plant.
For more information contact KMC OnStage,
Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3232 at 483-6626;
0631-411-6626.
» Rocky Horror Picture Show: Calling all
18+ triple-threats! Auditions for the KMC
OnStage production of the Rocky Horror
Picture Show will be held Aug. 28 at the
Ramstein Community Center from 6 to 8
p.m. and Aug. 29 at the KMC OnStage theatre on Kleber from 6 to 8 p.m. Those auditioning should be ready to sing a prepared
song, learn a short dance piece, and do a
cold reading for the director. This story centers on a young engaged couple whose car
breaks down in the rain near a castle where
they seek a telephone to call for help. The

castle is occupied by strangers in elaborate
costumes celebrating an annual convention.
They discover the head of the house is Frank
N. Furter, an apparent mad scientist who
actually is an alien transvestite who creates
a living muscle man in his laboratory. The
couple is seduced separately by the mad
scientist and eventually released by the servants who take control. For more information contact KMC OnStage, Kleber Kaserne,
Bldg. 3232, 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.

Support Groups

» Single Parent Support Group meets from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the first and third
Thursday of every month. Join Family Advocacy Program for this educational class to
examine services and tools that will aid in
successful parenting. Feel free to bring a
lunch. Class meets at Halftime Sports Bar,
Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780. For
more information and to enroll, call 5419000 or 0611-143-541-9000.

Meetings

» The Rheinland Pfalz Quilt Guild will
hold its monthly meeting at 5:30 p.m. Aug.
23 in the KMCC multipurpose room (adjacent to food court). The program with guild
business, show and tell, and “Free motion
quilting … Where to begin,” class will start
a t 6 p.m. Anyone, any age and any skill
level interested in quilting can join. No preregistration required. For details, visit http://
rheinlandpfalzquiltguild.org/index.html
» Ramstein Toastmasers will meet every first, second and third Tuesday of the
month from noon to 1 p.m. at the Ramstein
South Chapel, Bldg. 2403. Individuals who
want to develop their public speaking skills,
are welcome to visit the meetings free of
charge. Participants can prepare for board
interviews, promotional ceremoies or leadership roles. Public speaking skills or aspirationscan be advanced and enhanced.
For more information, visit ramstein.toastmastersclubs.org or www.facebook.com/
ramsteintoastmasters.

Classes and training

» BRS training: Service members from all
branches of service and their spouses can
attend Blended Retirement System training
offered by the Airman and Family Readiness
Center. It is highly recommended that attendees complete the online Opt-In Training prior
to attending to have a better understanding
of material being presented. Opt-In Training
is located on Joint Knowledge Online website and ADLS, Blended Retirement System
Opt-In, Course number ZZ133146, under
Selected Force. BRS training will be held 10
a.m. to noon Tuesday at the Hercules Theater
on Ramstein. Sign-up is not required.
» Advanced BRS training: The Uniformed
Services Blended Retirement System will of-

fer advanced BRS training for service members from all branches of service and their
spouses at the following locations, dates and
times:
» Baumholder Wagon Wheel Theater
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. today; Aug. 22.
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Oct. 13; Dec. 8
» Landstuhl Heaton Auditorium
9 to 11 a.m. Oct. 20
» Sembach Tiger Theater
9 to 11 a.m. Nov. 17
» Ramstein Hercules Theater
9 to 11 a.m. Aug. 18; Dec. 12
» Daenner Chapel
9 to 11 a.m. Sept. 15; Jan. 19, 2018
Attendees should complete the online OptIn Training prior to attending this workshop.
For details, call Army Community Service at
531-2850 or 0611-531-2850 or stop by the
ACS office, Bldg. 8746 on Clinic Kaserne in
Baumholder; or call 541-9000 or 0611-143541-9000, or stop by the ACS office on Kleber
Kaserne, Bldg. 3210.

Baumholder Events

» Oktoberfest Express: On Sept. 16 and 20,
let Baumholder Outdoor Recreation be your
designated driver to the 184th annual Munich
Oktoberfest. In addition to the food, drink and
festivities available in the massive beer garden tents, Oktoberfest offers live music, rides,
souvenirs, and a great mix of people from all
over the world. This once-in-a-lifetime experience is a must for any beer-lover, but also
deserves a place high on the to-do list for
anyone stationed in Germany. Contact Outdoor Recreation, Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8167
at 485-7182 or 06783-6-7182.
» Comfort Measures and Relaxation for
Childbirth takes place from 1 to 3 p.m. the
first Thursday of every month at the Army
Community Service building on Clinic Kaserne, Bldg. 8747. Take part in this interactive
class. Bring a partner or friend, water and
wear comfortable clothes. Topics include:
massage and acupressure, positions for labor, use of tools such as the birth ball, meditation and focusing techniques, aromatherapy, and hot and cold therapies. Registration
required. For more information, contact ACS
at 531-2850 or 0611-143-531-2850.
» Canoeing Mosel Valley: Canoe down
the Mosel River from the town of Kesten to
Bern-kastel-Kues, passing steeply sloped
vineyards and quaint castles as we make
our way downstream. After we get off the
river we will make a stop at a local winery
for some wine tasting. The shops and stores
in Bernkastel-Kues will be open. Children
may attend but must be at least 5 years old
and able to swim on their own. Upcoming
trip dates are Aug 6, Sept 10. For more information or to register for this trip, please
contact Baumholder Outdoor Recreation,
Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8167 at 485-7182 or
06783-6-7182.
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Trier sponsors medieval days
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The medieval fest in Trier includes falcon shows. They are scheduled for 1 p.m.
The medieval days in Trier take place near the imperial palace Saturday and Sunday.
Saturday and Sunday.
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Knights present sword fights at the medieval fest in Trier Saturday and Sunday. Fire-eater Micha Mangiafuocco presents his skills at the medieval days in Trier, which take place Saturday and Sunday.

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Trier will sponsor its
fourth annual Medieval Days
Saturday and Sunday. The
event, which highlights the
Middle Ages, will take place
outdoors in the historical area
of the electoral palace and the

imperial thermal springs.
Knights, jugglers, musicians, vendors and craftsmen
will take the audience on a
trip through the Middle Ages.
Doors will open at
11:30 a.m. on both days. The
musicians’ group Ranunculus
will perform first to be followed by Kalibo, the magician.

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Family Night

At 1 p.m., a falconer show
will be presented, and at
2 p.m., all participants will
walk in a parade to the event
area where the first keg of
beer will be tapped.
Throughout days, jugglers
and fire-eaters will present
their skills.
Children can enjoy a ride
in the wooden Ferris wheel,
listen to fairy tales and take
part in medieval games such
as mouse roulette, axe throw-

ing and egg snapping.
A sword fight is scheduled for 7 p.m. Saturday and
4:30 p.m. Sunday.
Saturday activities will
close out with a big fire show
by the medieval group Societ
as Draconis.
Medieval Days will be
from 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Saturday, and 11:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sunday.
Daily tickets cost €7.10 for
adults and €4.90 for children,

students and senior citizens.
The family ticket is €13.70.
For more information, visit
www.mittelaltertage.com.

Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

Roy Smith, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

Sundays at 10am,
11am and 6pm
Wednesdays at 7pm

Königstr. 48, 67678 Mehlingen, next to Sembach
Phone: 0 63 03-87 89 446 • www.heritagebaptistramstein.com
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

Photo by Hannah Sauer

The group Societas Draconis performs during Trier’s medieval days.
Their big fire show takes place 10 p.m.
Saturday.

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org

Heritage Baptist Church

Sunday School Following

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16
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Jettenbach pool lures with beach party
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The public swimming pool
in Jettenbach will sponsor
its 13th annual beach party
with music, dances, magic,
children’s activities, food and
drinks Saturday night.
After the ofﬁcial start at
7:30 p.m., the dance group
Maniacs will present its new
show. Throughout the night,
two disc jockeys will play
popular music.
For the ﬁrst time, the duo
Jomamakue, known for its
performances at medieval
markets, will entertain the
audience with their magic
skills, juggling and a ﬁre
show. The two artists will

present a sea of ﬂames with
ﬁre sculptures and burning
diabolos.
Before and after the ﬁreworks display, the duo Jam
Brothers from Bosenbach will
provide live rock music.
Party guests can taste freshly prepared pizza, gyros and
bratwurst. There will be ice

cream and coffee variations.
The bar team will mix cocktail specialties including caipi
punch, sex on the beach and
razz punch. A wine village
will be set up and serve sparkling wine specialties.
The solar plant will guarantee a pleasant water temperature. The lifesavers’ team

Courtesy photos

One of the highlights of this year’s beach party in the Jettenbach swimming
pool will be a fire show Saturday night.

Altenglan will professionally
supervise all swimming activities.
Organizers are looking
forward to welcoming many

The duo Jomamakue presents magic skills and a fire show at the beach party
in the public swimming pool in Jettenbach Saturday night.

Photo by Pla2na / Shutterstock.com

Gartenschau sponsors summer night fest

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The Gartenschau Kaiserslautern, also known as dinosaur park, will sponsor its
annual summer night fest
Saturday. The party will
begin at 6 p.m. It will feature
live music, food and drink
specialties, and a light and
ﬁre show.
Till Bennewitz, a singer
and songwriter from Mainz,
who sounds like Bruce
Springsteen and looks like
Elvis Presley, will start performing rock and pop at 6
p.m. on the open-air stage in
Neumuehlepark.
“Our main and most popular
act Saturday night will be the
regional band Brass Machine,”

said Roland Stichler, chief of
event and public relations,
Gartenschau Kaiserslautern.
“This rock, pop and soul cover
band starts playing at 8 p.m.
It will also celebrate its 16th
birthday with a special program
during our summer night fest.”
On the stage on Kaiserberg
hill, the motto will be, “Smooth
jazz meets pop.” At 7 p.m.,
Elmar Federkeil and his band
will present pop, funk and
rhythm ‘n’ blues in the smooth
jazz style. They will play world
hits such as “Simply the Best,”
“Sweet Dreams” and “Stand
by Me.”
Children can enjoy some
time on the adventure playgrounds and admire the dinosaurs.
Culinary and drinking spe-

cialties will be available.
“To close out our fest, we
offer a spectacular light show,
which is presented very rarely
in Germany,” Stichler said.
“Metamorphosys of Lights,”
is scheduled to take place at
10:45 p.m. on the open-air
stage. The show will include
ﬁreworks, pyrotechnics and
light effects.
“Chris Fritsch, an artist from Frankfurt, and his
team will create an unforgettable highlight of the event,”
Stichler said.
Tickets cost €7 for adults
and €5 for youth. Children 6
to 16 years old pay €3. The
family ticket for two adults
and all own children is €17.
For more information, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de.

guests to the illuminated
swimming pool on Austrasse
23 in Jettenbach, which is
located north of RamsteinMiesenbach.

Photo by StacieStauffSmith Photos / Shutterstock.com

Kaiserslautern
Military CoMMunity
Chapel sChedule
ARMY POC for Miesau, Landstuhl, and Deanner
is the USAG R-P Chaplain’s Office in Bldg 3213
on Kleber Kaserne, DSN 541-2105, CIV 0611143-541-2105.

Jewish services

Buddhist (sGi)

AIR FORCE POC for Ramstein North, Ramstein
South, Vogelweh, and Kapaun is the USAF
Chaplain Corps, Bldg 1201 on Ramstein, DSN
480-6148, CIV 06371-47-6148.

Ramstein North Chapel Conference
Room (Bldg 1201)
Service: 10:30 a.m., 1st Saturday
Service: 12:00 p.m., 3rd Thursday at LRMC Chapel
For more info: ktownsgibuddhism@gmail.com

Catholic services
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m. (all year round)
Confession: 11:30-12:15 p.m.
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg 3773)
Tue, Wed, Fri: 12:00 p.m.
Confession: 11:00-11:45 a.m.
Sunday: 09:00 a.m.
Confession: 08:00-08:45 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (Bldg 1201)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m. Sundays
First Friday Adoration: 6:00 p.m.
Vogelweh Chapel (Bldg 2063)
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m., Saturday Mass: 5:00 p.m.

episcopal (anglican)
(st. albans)
Kapaun Chapel (Bldg 2781)
Service: 10:30 a.m. Sundays

islamic services
Ramstein South Chapel Mosque Area
(Bldg 2403)
Jummah Prayers: 1:15 p.m. Fridays
Daily Prayers: 1:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday

Ramstein South Chapel Jewish Shul Area
(Bldg 2403)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7:00 p.m. Fridays

orthodox Christian services
Kapaun Chapel (Bldg 2781)
Divine Liturgy: 9:00 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

protestant services
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg 3773)
Worship: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Children’s Youth
Church: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11:00 a.m. Saturdays
Small Group: 6:00-7:00 p.m. Wednesday
Ramstein North Chapel (Bldg 1201)
Contemporary Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (Bldg 2403)
Traditional with Communion: 9:30 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (Bldg 2063)
Gospel Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays.

Wiccan
Kapaun Annex (Bldg 2782)
Service: 7:00 p.m. Saturdays

Wisconsin evangelical
lutheran synod (Wels)
Ramstein South Chapel (Bldg 2403)
Service: 4:00 p.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights

Courtesy photo

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby locations. Dates are
subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Closed for summer vacation.
The new play season begins with a
theater fest Sept. 9.
For details, call 0631-3675-209
or visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The Kammgarn is closed until
Sept. 1 for summer vacation. For
details, visit www.kammgarn.de.
Kaiserslautern, beer garden,
Bremerhof 1:
• The Rock ‘n’ Roll Flamingos
present a rockabilly and rock ‘n’
roll show, 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
• The Frankfurt City Blues Band
performs 7:30 p.m. Aug. 10.
Admission to all Bremerhof concerts is free. For more information,
visit www.bremerhof-kl.de.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark,
Donnersberger Strasse:
• The North Palatinate Musicians
consisting of 28 members present
a diversiﬁed program in the blue
music pavilion, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday. A bistro serves snacks and
beverages. An adventure playground is next to the blue music
pavilion.

Courtesy photo

Lawn tractor race
The 14th annual lawn tractor race is
8:15 p.m. Saturday and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday at Sembach Business Park.
The event starts with live music by
the band Magic at 7 p.m. today and
the band 7ty Proof at 8 p.m. Sunday.
There will be a merry-go-round, helicopter rides, food, ice cream and
drinks. Admission is free.

SWR radio studio, EmmerichSmola-Platz 1, Kaiserslautern:
• The German Radio Philharmonics
Saarbruecken Kaiserslautern present
works by Niccolo Paganini and Boris
Blacher, 1 p.m. Aug. 31. Tickets with
lunch at noon cost €23; tickets without lunch cost €13.
For tickets and reservations, call
the tourist information ofﬁce at 0631365-2317.
Bildhaus, Musikclub Ventil,
Hahnbacherhof 2, Schallodenbach:
• The Rosevalley Sisters perform
harmony singing with swing music of
the 1930s and 1940s, 8:30 p.m. Aug.
5. The park and gallery opens 11 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Aug. 6. Admission is free.
For details, visit bildhaus.info.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, stage in
front of town hall (Rathaus):
• Ramstein Summer Nights feature:
Brazilian Night with the Viva Brasil Dance Show and the band Mundo
Latino, 8 p.m. today.
Jamaican Night with Superjam, 8
p.m. Aug. 4.
Mexican Night with Los Mexicanos, 8 p.m. Aug. 11.
Irish Night with Giff Gaffy performing folk from Ireland, Scotland
and England, and a dance show by
the Irish dance school Tir na NOg,
8 p.m. Aug. 18.
Cuban Night with the band
Cuban Affairs, 8 p.m. Aug. 25.
Admission to all otudoor performances is free. For details, visit
www.hausdesbuergers.de.
Abbey Church, Otterberg:
• Church concert with clerical choir
music from Scandinavia and Germany, 5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost €12.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Pygmalion,” a satiric show
by Bernard Shaw, Sept. 1 through
Oct. 26. Performances are 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays to Saturdays, and 6 p.m.
Sundays. For details, visit www.
english-theatre.org.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau
(dino park) with ﬂower shows, lego
display, water playground, miniature
golf court. Special events: Saturday:
Summer night fest with singer Till
Bennewitz at 6 p.m., Smooth Jazz

Zweibruecken sponsors city fest
Zweibruecken celebrates its 38th annual city fest with a diversified entertainment program on nine stages, a carnival with rides and a street food festival today to Sunday.
Official opening is at 6 p.m. today on Alexanderplatz with a quiz and live music. Several
bands of various music styles perform on all stages until midnight. The audience can
listen to Simply Unplugged, AC Angry, Metakilla and From da Soul. Saturday, musical
performances continue at 3 p.m. Big Maggas (photo), calling themselves the best looking boy group of the world, perform 10 p.m. to midnight on Alexanderplatz. An Irish
Folk Festival with the bands Storytellers and The Dullahans takes place on the stage
near Heilig-Kreuz-Kirche. Other bands performing on Saturday are Sharp Noise, The
Handsome Dogs, Purple Haze, Elliot, Die Dicken Kinder and the Sawyer Miller Band.
Sunday activities start at 10 a.m. with singing for everybody and an open-air worship
service at 10:30 a.m. Bands play until 11 p.m. and include The Les Humphries Singers,
Acoustic Fight, Downwind, MEP and Revengers. For details, visit www.zweibruecken.de.

meets Pop feat. Federkail Jazz Music
at 7 p.m., the band Brass Machine at
8 p.m., and at 10:45 p.m. ﬁreworks
and light show. Sunday: Ecumenical
worship service, 11 a.m. in willow
church. The children’s crafting and
games tent is open 2 to 5 p.m. daily to
Aug. 13. Opening hours are 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m., to Oct. 31. For details, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden,
Am Abendsberg 1, summer fest
Tanabata, Saturday and Sunday.
Opening hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
daily, through Oct. 31. For details,
visit www.japanischergarten.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzgalerie
Museum, special exhibitions, “Leo
Breuer – Constructive,” displaying
Breuer’s geometrical-constructive
works, through Aug. 6; and “n’zaul
d’auter (somewhere else), sculptures
and drawings by Walter Moroder,
through Aug. 13. Hours are 11 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Tuesdays, and 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays. For
details, visit www.mpk.de.
• Docu Center Ramstein, Schernauer Strasse 46, exhibition, “NCO
Club on Ramstein in the 1950s and
1960s,” 2 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays to Sundays. Admission is free. Visit www.
dc-ramstein.de.
• Zweibruecken, center, city fest,
today through Sunday.
• Leimen (north of Rodalben),
meadow fest, Saturday.
• Thaleischweiler-Froeschen
(northwest of Pirmasens), village
fest, Saturday and Sunday.
• Neuleiningen (west of Gruenstadt), castle wine fest, today through
Monday.
• Gerolsheim (east of Gruenstadt),
fountain fest, today and Saturday.

• Annweiler/Trifels medieval fest,
today through Sunday.
• Billigheim-Ingenheim (south of
Landau), wine fest in Muehlhofen,
today to Sunday.
• Roschbach (south of Landau),
wine fest, starts 6 p.m. today, Saturday, Monday, and 11 a.m. Sunday.
• Edenkoben (south of Neustadt/
German Wine Street), second lampoon ride and castle fest, Saturday.
• Bellheim (east of Landau), mill
fest on Mittlemuehlstrasse 7a, live
music, eating and drinking specialties, guided tours of sawmill that
housed an enamel plate factory,
Saturday and Sunday.
• Voelklingen, Voelklinger Huette
(ironworks), display “Inca – Gold.
Power. God,” through Nov. 26. For
details, visit www.voelklingerhuette.
org.

Flea markets:

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne), 7
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Ramstein, ﬂea market hall, Flurstrasse 4, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. today,
and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Bad Duerkheim, Saline (saltworks, Gutleutstrasse 48), 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturdays.
• Neustad/German Wine Street,
Decathlon parking lot, LouisEscande-Strasse 30, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday.
• Gruenstadt, Kauﬂand, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Sunday.
• Mettlach (north of Saarlouis),
Marktplatz 7, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Saturday.
• Sankt Wendel (north of Neunkirchen), center, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday.
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The FindItGuide.com
is New and Improved!
Now you can:
Sell your used stuff for FREE
Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses
Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Open 24/7 including
Sundays! Online
and in print!

for FREE today!
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Now ShowiNg
Editor’s Note: Army and Air Force Exchange Service is not liable for any change in movie schedules. Due to
movie release changes, times and dates are subject to change.
You are strongly encouraged to check the Real Time Theatre website at www.aafes.com/exchange-stores/
Movie-Guide/showtimes-Ramstein-AB.htm. Changes occur often.

Reel Time TheaTeR RamsTein schedule:
FRIDAY

The Emoji Movie in 3D (PG) 1:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
The Emoji Movie (PG) 11 a.m., 4 p.m.
Atomic Blonde (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 11:15 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Dunkirk (PG-13) 8 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 6 p.m.
Planet of the Apes in 3D (PG-13) 9:15 p.m.
Planet of the Apes (PG-13) 2:30 p.m.
Transformers: The Last Knight (PG-13) 9:15 p.m.
The House (R) 2:15 p.m.

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

SATURDAY

The Emoji Movie in 3D (PG) 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
The Emoji Movie (PG) 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Atomic Blonde (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Dunkirk (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:15 p.m., 9 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming in 3D (PG-13) 8:30 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming (PG-13) 11:15 a.m.
Planet of the Apes (PG-13) 2:30 p.m.

SUNDAY

The Emoji Movie in 3D (PG) 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
The Emoji Movie (PG) 11:15 a.m., 5:45 p.m.
Atomic Blonde (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 2:30 p.m.
Dunkirk (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
Transformers: The Last Knight in 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m.
The House (R) 5:45 p.m.

MONDAY

The Emoji Movie in 3D (PG) 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Emoji Movie (PG) 11 a.m.
Atomic Blonde (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 11:30 a.m.
Dunkirk (PG-13) 2:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming in 3D (PG-13) 3 p.m.
Transformers: The Last Knight in 3D (PG-13) 6:15 p.m.
Transformers: The Last Knight (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.

TUESDAY

The Emoji Movie (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Atomic Blonde (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 2 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming (PG-13) 11:15 a.m.
Planet of the Apes (PG-13) 2:30 p.m.
The House (R) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Transformers: The Last Knight (PG-13) 6 p.m.

Photo courtesy of Shopmyexchange.com

Atomic Blonde (R)
The crown jewel of Her Majesty’s Secret
Intelligence Service, Agent Lorraine
Broughton is equal parts spycraft, sensuality and savagery, willing to deploy any
of her skills to stay alive on her impossible
mission. Sent alone into Berlin to deliver
a priceless dossier out of the destabilized
city, she partners with embedded station
chief David Percival to navigate her way
through the deadliest game of spies.
Starring: Charlize Theron, James McAvoy,
John Goodman, Til Schweiger

Photo courtesy of Shopmyexchange.com

The House (R)

After Scott and Kate Johansen lose their
daughter Alex’s college fund, they become
desperate to earn it back so she can pursue her dream of attending a university.
With the help of their neighbor Frank, they
decide to start an illegal casino in his house.
Starring: Will Ferrell, Amy Poehle, Jason
Mantzoukas, Nick Kroll

Photo courtesy of Shopmyexchange.com

WEDNESDAY The Emoji Movie in 3D (PG) 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Emoji Movie (PG) 11 a.m.
Atomic Blonde (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 11:30 a.m.
Dunkirk (PG-13) 2:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming in 3D (PG-13) 3 p.m.
Transformers: The Last Knight in 3D (PG-13) 6:15 p.m.
Transformers: The Last Knight (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
THURSDAY

The Emoji Movie (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Atomic Blonde (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Girls Trip (R) 2 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming (PG-13) 11:15 a.m.
Planet of the Apes (PG-13) 2:30 p.m.
The House (R) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Transformers: The Last Knight (PG-13) 6 p.m.

The Emoji Movie (PG)

The Emoji Movie unlocks the never-beforeseen secret world inside your smartphone.
Hidden within the messaging app is
Textopolis, a bustling city where all your
favorite emojis live, hoping to be selected
by the phone’s user. In this world, each emoji
has only one facial expression - except for
Gene, an exuberant emoji who was born
without a filter and is bursting with multiple
expressions. Determined to become “normal”
like the other emojis, Gene enlists the help of
his handy best friend Hi-5 and the notorious
code breaker emoji Jailbreak. Together, they
embark on an epic “app-venture” through
the apps on the phone, each its own wild and
fun world, to find the Code that will fix Gene.
Starring: James Corden, Patrick Stewart

Across
1 Scarlett’s plantation
5 Chows down
9 Strong current
13 Ancient Greek coin
14 Pursue furtively
16 Pueblo pot
17 Pastry in Paris
19 Antares, e.g.
20 “Odyssey” setting
21 Symbols of welcome
23 Tofu source
25 Police command
26 “A Room With ___”
29 “Moon River” composer
31 Telescope part
32 Goal
33 Glacier Bay locale
36 Fido or Fluffy?
37 Eccentric
39 Dance specialty
40 Coins
42 Spreading tree
43 Heap
44 Salon supplies
46 Bad habits
47 “American Pie” singer
48 “Dulce et Decorum Est”
poet
50 “Tom Jones” author
52 In
56 Hawkeye Pierce portrayer
57 Firmly fixed
59 Congregate
60 Polish off
61 Burden
62 Latin being
63 Small amounts
64 Counting-out starter
Down
1 Pith helmet
2 Blind as ___
3 “Goodbye
Columbus” author
4 Smith and Jones,
maybe
5 Bacon product
6 Goddess of
recklessness

7 Edible root
8 Don quickly
9 Actress Arquette
10 Unselfish
11 Grip firmly
12 Auditory equipment
15 Don’t panic
18 Bargelike boat
22 “Jurassic Park” actor
24 In the thick of
26 Salzburg setting
27 #2
28 Mediates
30 Fossil resin
32 South Australia’s capital
34 Leafy vegetable
35 Crude dudes
37 Lubricated
38 To boot
41 Arrange the sheets
43 Tiny aperture
45 Group of nine
46 Disallow
47 Trumpeter Davis
49 Distorts
50 Renown
51 “___ grip!”
53 Plains Indian
54 Middle figure
55 Swirl
58 Alehouse

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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Visit militaryingermany.com/kidskorner for more free printable activity pages.

Graphics by Igor Zakowski / Shutterstock.com
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WHAT?!

Now with classifieds!!!

Now I
can sell stuff on
FindItGuide.com?!

July 28, 2017

Sell your used stuff for FREE
Yeah! And for FREE!

Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses

The New FindItGuide.com

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!

Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.
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Ramstein Speakers Association,
ramstein.toastmastersclubs.org,
$00.00, email: holy_trinity64@ya
hoo.com.We are a public speaking club affiliated to Toastmasters International. We meet on
Ramstein Air Base at Southside
Chapel, Building 2403, every 1st,
2nd and 3rd Tuesday monthly
from 12 noon til 1300 hours. Anyone who has access to the airbase
and wants to develop their public
speaking skills, is welcome to visit
our meetings free of charge. It's a
great club where you can prepare
yourself for that board interview,
promotion ceremony or leadership role. Whatever your public
speaking skills or aspirations, you
can advance and enhance them
here. For further information go to
our website: ramstein.toastmastersclubs.org or Facebook.com/
ramstein toastmasters or Email:
ramsteintoastmasters@gmail.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target for
scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you
payment methods other than
cash.
'97 Oldsmobile Aurora, 6827
Brusino-Arsizio, €1000.00, kkment
graphics@yahoo.com
18" Winter Tires, Tires Winter
18", 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany, $200.00
1989 Land Rover Defender 90,
classic 4x4 offroad This is the two
door model or 90. This Land Rover is a original left hand drive and
comes with its original 2.5 td engine. It can also be shipped to the
States with no problem. $12500
call or text 15231826582

1990 Classic Mini Cooper in great condition. Great little car that is
a ton of fun to drive. The mini was
restored a few years back and
now runs well and starts up easiRhineland Breast Cancer Coaliti- ly. It can also be shipped to the
on-support for breast cancer pati- States. $8000 obo call or text
ents & survivors. Celebrating life & 15231826582
encouraging patients in the KMC
1997 BMW 316i New Inspection
via monthly meetings-2nd Tuesand Priced to Move!!, 4 cyl 4 door
days, 6PM-Pizza Gallerie-Ram5 spd. manual, 65191 Wiesbaden
stein Community Ctr. Find us on
Germany, $1750, 0173-316-0690,
Facebook
or
rbccgroup@ya
rosenhefe17@gmail.com
hoo.com
1997 bmw 316i, 81 haupstrasse
lambsborn, €800, rvickroy@out
Thank you Saint Jude! KC
look.com

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182


tion

All-in-one-solu

Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

Towing Service
Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups

Break Service
Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks
 Agent for Trans
Global Car Shipping









Opening hours:
Mo-Fri: 8:00-18:00
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

t
t
t
t
t
t

Accident Repairs
Body Work
+21'$ $&85$
Maintenance
Warranty - Work
www.honda-ecker.de
Damage Estimates
hauptstuhl@honda-ecker.de
Tax Free
Mon-FSJt Sat 0900-1300
÷.DLVHUVtU+DXSWVWXKO

2000 AUDI A6 Allroad 2.5 TDI
AWD, German Spec, All Wheel
Drive, Alloy Wheels, Automatic,
CD Player, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Keyless Entry, Power Driver Seat, Power Locks, Power
Sun Roof, Power Windows,
€4,390. Bavarian Motor Cars Wuerzburg,
+49
(0)
931
27885890,
wuerzburg@bavarian
motorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!

2004 Mercedes C200K, Ram- 2007 Honda Accord SE V6 4stein area. $6000 obo, Runs gre- door (U.S. spec), $5000, Stuttat. doddzyk06@yahoo.com
gart,
USAREUR
inspection
2004 VW Golf Ocean Sedan 1,4 through 15 APR 2017, email:
16V. 114900 Miles.ESP, Front-Si- mblees42@aol.com

de and Heat Airbags. Keyless Entry, A/C, el.Windows, Silver Metallic.Board Computer, Summer and
Winter Tyres 80%.Radio CD
Player. Timing Belt change by:
74500 Miles.Good Shape and
Condition. Pass Inspection is Gua2000 Mercedez C220 (German ranteed. Many Space for Children
spec), c220, Wiesbaden Germa- and luggage! For meet, please
or
write
me
SMS
ny,
$4900,
+4915116054662, call
01701910484. 2600 Euro
blackflag_1974@yahoo.com
2005 Toyota Corolla S, $3500, mi
2001 Mercedes A160L Elegance,
ke.pontiff@gmail.com, 123000 miEU Spec, Red, 4Dr Sedan, FWD,
les, gray, manual trans
Automatic Transmission with Gear Tronic System, Electric Win- 2006 Mazda RX8 Pristine Conditidows, Low Mileage (58,600Km), on, 63,500 miles 2nd owner, AutoDealer Maintained, All Season Ti- matic, US Spec, all mx records
res, Cloth seating, Heated Seats, since 2010, new tires, Ramstein,
Climate control, Park assist Front $5900 firm, serious inquires pleaand Rear, CD, Radio. It is current- se, horothgar1701@hotmail.com
ly registered in the German Sys- 2006 Mercedes C180 Komprestem. $2,000 is the price. Moving sor, €5200, phone: DSN 347to USA. Available after 3May. 3433, email: da_swo@hotmail.com
Contact Larry at lemery1366@ya
2007 BMW 118i (Gas), EU Spec,
hoo.com for more Information
Dark grey, 1995 ccm 143HP,
2002 BMW 318i Automatic Trans- 61,293, Alloy Wheels, Cloth seamission German Spec, BMW auto- ting; Climate control, ; Back up
matic, 66879 Reichenbach-Stee- sensors; Push to start button, CD;
gen
Germany,
$4200, Radio, E0006, $11,499. The Used
+491711803501, mcmurryjody@ Car Guys - Spangdahlem, 45 Hillstrasse, 54529, Spangdahlem,
gmail.com
Germany. For more details, visit
2002 Honda Accord SE, Honda www.FindItGuide.com/classifieds/
Accord,
$1500,
phone: 2007-bm118i-(gas)-3497
016097375731,
email:
2007 Ford Mustang for sale,
phoenix_rising79@live.com
09180
Landstuhl
Germany,
2003 Toyota Camry LE, €3000, $9000,
01726743199,
chriscarsc@gmail.com
eball102002@gmail.com

2007 Hyundai Tucson GLS, US
Spec, SUV, FWD, Alloy Wheels,
Cloth seating, Climate control,
CD, Radio, $6,999 (S2539). The
Used Car Guys - Spangdahlem,
45
Hillstrasse,
Spangdahlem,
54529 Germany, 06565 957 315,
mitch@usedcarguys.net
2007 Volvo S60 2.5T 108 000 miles $5600, car auto volvo used,
$5600.00, phone: 0170-2708502,
email: artboughan@hotmail.com
2008 Volvo C30, Volvo cars, Breunigweiler
Germany,
$6000,
01607113215,
iggy.rubalcava@
gmail.com
2009 BMW 320d XDrive, EU
Spec, Sedan, AWD, Alloy Wheels,
Cloth seating, Aircondition, Back
up sensors, Kelyless Entry, Radio,
$14,999 (E0026). The Used Car
Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
ramstein@usedcarguys.net
2009 VW Scirocco 1.4 TSI, EU
Spec, Coupe, Turbo Engine, Alloy
Wheels,
Telescopic
steering
wheel, Climate control, Steering
wheel mounted Audio Controls,
Bluetooth, USB, Back up sensors,
CD, Dynaudio, Radio, $11,999
(E0008). The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse
10, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germany, 0631-68031210, kaiserslau
tern@usedcarguys.net
2010 Ford S-Max, Turbo Diesel,
fast minivan, 85000 mi, euro
spec,
€12499,
mike.pontiff@
gmail.com
2010 Honda Accord EX-L, With
navigation Black 32000 miles Automatic and Good condition,
$13000, stacieannp@gmail.com
2010 Volvo V50 2.4 (FWD) US
Spec, Dealer Maintained, Dark
Grey Exterior, Light Grey Leather
Interior, 53,500 Miles, Alloy
Wheels W/All-Season Tires, Heated Seats, Memory Seats & Mirrors, Climate control, Cruise control, Compass, Power Driver and
Passenger
Seats,
Automatic
Transmission with Gear Tronic
System, Steering wheel mounted
Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB,
Park assist Front and Rear, Keyless Entry, CD, Radio, Mounted
Michelin Winter Tires on Alloy
Wheels Included, many more extras, Loaded. It is currently registered in the German System.
$9,000 is the price. Moving to
USA. Available after 3May. Contact Larry at lemery1366@ya
hoo.com for more Information
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2013 BMW 114i 3-Tuerer F20,
German Spec, 5 Seats, Leather
Steering Wheel, €11,168. Bavarian Motor Cars - Estenfeld, +49 (0)
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com 9305 9890570, estenfeld@bava
rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
2011 Toyota RAV4 4x4, US cars on FindItGuide.com!
Spec, SUV, 4X4, 4x4, Alloy
Wheels, Cloth seating, Airconditi- 2013 BMW 320dA Tour. F31, Geron, Steering wheel mounted Au- man Spec, Air Conditioning - Audio Controls, CD, Radio, $16,599 tomatic, Automatic, BMW Assist,
(S2520). The Used Car Guys - Cruise Control, Heated Front
Spangdahlem,
45
Hillstrasse, Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker System
Spangdahlem, 54529 Germany, Professional, Lumbar Support,
06565 957 315, mitch@usedcar Multifunction for Steering Wheel,
Model Designation Deletion, Full
guys.net
Prep Package Mob.Phone USA/
2012 BMW 116i 5-Tuerer F20, CDN W.Telematic, Park Distance
German Spec, Heated Front Control, Rain Sensor, Run Flat TiSeats, Model Designation Deleti- res, Sport Seats, Through Load
on, Full Prep Package Mob.Phone System, Automatic Tailgate OperUSA/CDN W.Telematic, Leather taion, Xenon Lights, Floormats,
Steering Wheel, €13,890. Bavari- Fog Lamps, €13,437. Bavarian
an Motor Cars - Wuerzburg, +49 Motor Cars - Estenfeld, +49 (0)
(0) 931 27885890, wuerzburg@ba 9305 9890570, estenfeld@bava
varianmotorcars.com. Find all of rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
our cars on FindItGuide.com!
cars on FindItGuide.com!

2014 BMW 328d DIESEL, US
Spec, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Auto Dim for exterior & interior
review mirror, Automatic, Cruise
Control, Dual Power Front Seats,
Fog Lamps, HIFI Loudspeaker
System
Professional,
Leather
Sport Steering Wheel, Lights
Package, Multifunction for Steering Wheel, Navigation, Rain Sensor, Run Flat Tires, Satellite Radio
Preparation, Servotronic, Storage
Compartment Package, Trim:
Wood, Light Burl, $25,995. Bavarian Motor Cars - Kaiserslautern,
+49 (0) 631-414898-10, kaiserslau
tern@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!

2014 AUDI A7 Premium Plus, A7
Quattro Premium Plus Low Miles,
48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$$40.900, 01717654502, taxfree
2012 Opel Astra, 2012 Opel Astra cars@ymail.com
in good condition only selling because we are moving back to the 2014 BMW 114i 3Tg. Sportpaket,
states., 66879 Niedermohr Germa- German Spec, Model Designation
ny, $6000, 0151-7242-0036, johna Deletion, Multifunction for Steering Wheel, Run Flat Tires, Sport
georg@gmail.com
Seats, Fog Lamps, €16,990. Bava2012 Porsche Cayenne, SUV, 6- rian Motor Cars - Estenfeld, +49
Cyl, Turbo-Diesel, 180Kw/245 PS, (0) 9305 9890570, estenfeld@bava
Super Clean, Black exterior and rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
interior, lots of extras, Diesel, cars on FindItGuide.com!
140,000 Km, extra Winter Alumi2014 BMW 116d 5 Tuerer F20,
num Rims and Tires, €34,999,
German Spec, Floormats, Fog
0162-330 55 35, brethelenius@
Lamps,
Full
Prep
Package
googlemail.com
Mob.Phone USA/CDN W.Telema2012 Red VW Tiguan, 67714 tic, Heated Front Seats, Lumbar
Waldfischbach-Burgalben Germa- Support, M Sport Package, Multiny, $15000 OBO, 06333-4129, function for Steering Wheel, Park
Distance Control, Run Flat Tires,
rob.merhop@gmail.com
Sport Seats, Xenon Lights,
2012 SMART--LOADED! Black €15,033. Bavarian Motor Cars 52kw 1.0 Mhd PureGreat Fest Estenfeld, +49 (0) 9305 9890570,
Car! Automatic (and semi-automa- estenfeld@bavarianmotor
tic), 62,820 mi (101,100 km), CD/ cars.com. Find all of our cars on
DVD/SD/USB/AUX, Bluetooth, Na- FindItGuide.com!
vigation, Brand-new tires (Dec
2016), Heated power seats, A/C, 2014 BMW 116i 5Tg. F20, GerPanoramic sunroof, Rear cargo man Spec, Heated Front Seats,
cover. $7,000 Call 01515-103- Model Designation Deletion, Multi2526; email: Cooking.with.Chef function for Steering Wheel, FloorSue@gmail.com (near Gruenstadt mats, Leather Steering Wheel,
€17,390. Bavarian Motor Cars Germany)
Wuerzburg,
+49
(0)
931
wuerzburg@bavarian
2014 BMW 320i xDrive Sedan, 27885890,
Stuttgart, $24000, finditguide@ motorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
shivnarain.com

2014 BMW X1 2.8i AWD US
Spec, $22500, 44k, Cold Wx
Package, Moonroof, Great shape!
015231748871 (text or call)

AUTOS

2012 Ford Fusion SEL, 66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
$10800, 015256491762, jimberna
kids@yahoo.com

2014 BMW 328i Sedan, M-Pack,
Manual, NAVI, HUD, Backup
Cam, Surround View, US SPEC,
Free Home Shipping, 28k mls, US
$ 28,995- Visit: www.EUROPEAN
MOTORS.org Phone: 0176 / 2273
0967

2014 Ford Escape S, US Spec,
SUV, FWD, Cloth seating, Aircondition, Steering wheel mounted
Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB,
Back up camera, CD, Radio,
$16,699 (S2525). The Used Car
Guys - Spangdahlem, 45 Hillstrasse, Spangdahlem, 54529 Germany, 06565 957 315, mitch@used
carguys.net
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2014 Mercedes-Benz C250 Luxury, US Spec, Sedan, RWD, Rear
wheel drive, Alloy Wheels, Leatherette Seating, Climate control,
Power Driver seats, Memory
seats, Steering wheel mounted
Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB,
CD, Radio, $23,995 (W0033). The
Used Car Guys - Spangdahlem,
45
Hillstrasse,
Spangdahlem,
54529 Germany, 06565 957 315,
mitch@usedcarguys.net
2014 Nissan Armada Platinum (7
seats), US Spec, SUV, 4X2, V8,
Rear wheel drive, Alloy Wheels,
Leather seating, Heated Seats, Telescopic steering wheel, Climate
control, Power Driver and Passenger Seats, Memory seats, NAV,
Steering wheel mounted Audio
Controls, DVD System - mounted
in headrests, Bluetooth, USB,
Back up sensors, Back up camera, Xenon Headlights, Push to
start button, Kelyless Entry, CD,
Radio, Running board, Tow
package, $36,995 (W0004). The
Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern,
Weilerbacher Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germany, 063168031210,
kaiserslautern@used
carguys.net
2014 PORSCHE BOXSTER S CABRIO, 48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
$57.900, 01717654502, taxfree
cars@ymail.com

2014 White Jeep Wrangler Sahara Unlimited, Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara 4wd 4x4, $30000,
email: bambam8107@hotmail.com
2015 AUDI Q7 PREMIUM PLUS,
48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$40,900, 01717654502, taxfree
cars@ymail.com
2015 BMW 328d Sport Pkg DIESEL, US Spec, Automatic, Air
Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise
Control, Dual Power Front Seats,
HIFI Loudspeaker System Professional, Heated Front Seats, Leather Sport Steering Wheel, Lights
Package, Multifunction for Steering Wheel, Navigation, Power
Sun Roof, Park Distance Control,
Rain Sensor, Run Flat Tires, Servotronic, Storage Compartment
Package, Sport Seats, Through
Load System, Trim: Aluminum
Brushed, Xenon Lights, Auto Dim
for exterior & interior review mirror, Adaptive headlights, Floormats, Fog Lamps, Satellite Radio
Preparation, $36,995. Bavarian
Motor Cars - Kaiserslautern, +49
(0) 631-414898-10, kaiserslau
tern@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!

2014 Subaru Outback 2.5i Premium AWD, US Spec, 45k miles,
Great Shape! Front tires 4 months
old $22500, 015231748871 (text
2014 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited,
or call)
2015 Buick Encore AWD, US
Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara
4x4 4dr Leather excellent, $32000 2014 Volkswagen Tiguan SEL Spec, SUV, AWD, AWD, Alloy
best offer, phone: 0151-4047- 4x4, US Spec, SUV, AWD, Turbo Wheels, Leather seating, Cloth
5898, email: bambam8107@hot Engine, AWD, Alloy Wheels, Lea- seating, Climate control, Power
ther seating, Heated Seats, Clima- Driver seats, Steering wheel
mail.com
te control, Power Driver seats, mounted Audio Controls, Blue2014 Kia Optima SX Turbo, US
NAV US ONLY, Steering wheel tooth, USB, Back up camera, CD,
Spec, Sedan, FWD, Turbo Engine,
mounted Audio Controls, Blue- Radio, $19,699 (S2474). The Used
Alloy Wheels, Leather seating, Clitooth, USB, Back up camera, CD, Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenmate control, Power Driver seats,
Radio, $22,995 (W0045). The busch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
Steering wheel mounted Audio
Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, 66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
Controls, Bluetooth, USB, Back
Weilerbacher Strasse 10, Kaisers- ramstein@usedcarguys.net
up camera, CD, Premium Sound,
lautern, 67661 Germany, 0631- 2016 Fiat 500 Lounge, $11,500,
Radio, $20,299 (S2468). The Used
68031210,
kaiserslautern@used phone: +49 611143-5376172,
Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzencarguys.net
email: todd.f.black@gmail.com
busch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
We repair
ramstein@usedcarguys.net
all makes and models
2014 NISSAN MAXIMA SV Low
Miles!, Maxima Low Miles Warranty, 48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
$22,900, 01717654502, taxfree
cars@ymail.com

• Engine tuning • Tires/Tire service
• AC service/repair • Body Work
• Brake-, Clutch-, Muffler Service & more...

Profes
Servic sional
e at fa
ir
rates!

JAGGER’S AUTO SERVICE
Bahnstraße 98 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel. 06371-150 61

Ahrens Agency
RENTAL CARS

L

SPECIA
Special Tax Free
PCS Rates
Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!

TEL: 06303-1414
FAX: 06303-5104

• 480 per month on automatic
with VAT form
• 420 per month standard
transmission with VAT form
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2015 Jeep Wrangler Sport 4x4
Hardtop, US Spec, SUV, 4X4, V6,
4x4, Alloy Wheels, Bluetooth,
USB, CD, Radio, Tow package,
$25,999 (S2531). The Used Car
Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
ramstein@usedcarguys.net

2015 Kia Optima EX, US Spec,
Sedan, FWD, Alloy Wheels, Leather seating, Climate control,
Power Driver seats, Steering
wheel mounted Audio Controls,
Bluetooth, USB, Push to start button, CD, Radio, $19,225 (S2469).
The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern,
67661
Germany,
0631-68031210, kaiserslautern@
usedcarguys.net
2015 NISSAN QUEST SL, 7Seats
DVD Low Miles!, 48 Kindsbacher
Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany, $27,900, 01717654502,
taxfreecars@ymail.com
2015 RANGE ROVER SPORT SE
Certified Pre Owned, 48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$64,900,
01717654502,
taxfreecars@
ymail.com
2016 BMW 320i Sedan Sport, US
Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise Control, HIFI Loudspeaker System
Professional, Lights Package,
Power Sun Roof, Run Flat Tires,
Rain Sensor, Servotronic, Sport
Seats, Floormats, Satellite Radio
Preparation, $28,995. Bavarian
Motor Cars - Grafenwoehr, +49
(0) 9641 9260615, grafenwoehr@
bavarianmotorcars.com. Find all
of our cars on FindItGuide.com!

2016 BMW 320i, US Spec, Air
Conditioning - Automatic, Automatic, Alarm, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights
Package, Navigation, Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tires, Rain
Sensor, Servotronic, Floormats,
Satellite
Radio
Preparation,
$31,995. Bavarian Motor Cars Grafenwoehr,
+49
(0)
9641
9260615, grafenwoehr@bavarian
motorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 BMW 320i, US Spec,
Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Automatic, Cruise Control,
Heated Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker
System
Professional,
Lights Package, Navigation, Park
Distance Control, Run Flat Tires,
Rain Sensor, Servotronic, Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation,
$30,995. Bavarian Motor Cars Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 BMW 320i, US Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning Automatic, Cruise Control, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Run Flat Tires, Rain Sensor, Servotronic,
Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation, $29,995. Bavarian Motor
Cars - Kaiserslautern, +49 (0) 631414898-10, kaiserslautern@bava
rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 BMW 328i Sport Line, US
Spec, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Alarm, Auto Dim for exterior &
interior review mirror, Cruise Control, Dual Power Front Seats,
Floormats, HIFI Loudspeaker System Professional, Leather Sport
Steering Wheel, Lights Package,
Power Sun Roof, Rain Sensor,
Run Flat Tires, Satellite Radio Preparation,
Servotronic,
Sport
Seats,
Storage
Compartment
Package, Through Load System,
$31,995. Bavarian Motor Cars Grafenwoehr,
+49
(0)
9641
9260615, grafenwoehr@bavarian
motorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!

2016 BMW 320i, US Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning Automatic, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights
Package, Navigation, Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tires, Rain
Sensor, Servotronic, Floormats,
Satellite
Radio
Preparation,
$28,995. Bavarian Motor Cars Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 BMW 328i Sport Line, US
Spec, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Alarm, Auto Dim for exterior &
interior review mirror, Cruise Control, Dual Power Front Seats,
Floormats, HIFI Loudspeaker System Professional, Leather Sport
Steering Wheel, Lights Package,
Power Sun Roof, Rain Sensor,
Run Flat Tires, Satellite Radio Preparation,
Servotronic,
Sport
Seats,
Storage
Compartment
Package, Through Load System,
$31,995. Bavarian Motor Cars Grafenwoehr,
+49
(0)
9641
9260615, grafenwoehr@bavarian
motorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 BMW 328i Sport Line, US
Spec, Alarm, Air Conditioning Automatic, Cruise Control, Dual
Power Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker
System
Professional,
Lights Package, Power Sun Roof,
Rain Sensor, Run Flat Tires, Servotronic, Storage Compartment
Package, Sport Seats, Through
Load System, Auto Dim for exterior & interior review mirror, Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation,
$30,995. Bavarian Motor Cars Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
BMW 316i, 2dr, 77kW, black, BMW 316i, 67663 Kaiserslautern,
new insp., low on gas, runs great, €2200, 0631 8429779, lea2900@
gmx.de
€1,450, Ph.: 01575-6328611
Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Tires + Car Service

Sat 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE MASTER ENTERPRISE
Exhaust servic
e
Shocks and st
ruts service
Oil change
Brake service
Battery servic
e
Insp ection w/
roadside assistan
ce
Preparation fo
r HU/AU
Retrofitting ca
talyst
Tire service an
d storage
Axle and whe
el alignment
Alloy- and stee
l rims
Chassis servic
e and lowering
Air-conditionin
g service
66885 Altenglan
66849 Landstuhl
67657 Kaiserslautern

Kuseler Str. 19
Daimler Str. 6
Hertelsbrunnenring 29

Tel. 0 63 81 – 32 20
Tel. 0 63 71 – 30 22
Tel. 06 31 – 4 20 43
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2016 BMW 328i Sport Pkg., US
Spec, Alarm, Air Conditioning Automatic, Cruise Control, Dual
Power Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker
System
Professional,
Lights Package, Power Sun Roof,
Rain Sensor, Run Flat Tires, Sport
Seats, Servotronic, Storage Compartment Package, Through Load
System, Auto Dim for exterior & interior review mirror, Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation, $31,995.
Bavarian Motor Cars - Grafenwoehr, +49 (0) 9641 9260615, gra
fenwoehr@bavarianmotor
cars.com. Find all of our cars on
FindItGuide.com!

2016 Mazda CX-5 Touring, US
Spec, SUV, AWD, AWD, Alloy
Wheels, Cloth seating, Climate
control, Power Driver seats, NAV
US ONLY, Bluetooth, USB, Premium Sound, $23,995 (W0041). The
Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern,
Weilerbacher Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germany, 063168031210,
kaiserslautern@used
carguys.net
2016 MERCEDES C450 AMG
AWD, Only 9k miles! Factory Warranty, All Options!! Europes Only
Certified Pre-Owned Mercedes,
Range Rover, Porsche dealer 48
Kindsbacher Str. 66877 RamsteinMiesenbach
Germany,
01717654502,
taxfreecars@
ymail.com
2016
MERCEDES
GLA250
4MATIC, 48 Kindsbacher Str.
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $35,900, 01717654502,
taxfreecars@ymail.com
2016 Mini Clubman, low mileage
US spec, Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$23,900
munchbug9701@yahoo.com
2017 BMW 530i xDrive, US Spec,
$59,690. Bavarian Motor Cars Ansbach, +49 (0) 981 9700127,
ansbach@bavarianmotor
cars.com. Find all of our cars on
FindItGuide.com!
Audi a4 Diesel inspection till
2018, Audi Diesel inspection sedan
manual,
$3500,
email:
mr.smith_2009@yahoo.com

2016 Volkswagen Beetle Cabrio
1.8T, US Spec, Convertible, FWD,
Turbo Engine, Front wheel drive,
Alloy Wheels, Leatherette Seating,
Telescopic steering wheel, Climate control, Steering wheel mounted Audio Controls, Bluetooth,
USB,
CD,
Radio,
$20,499
(S2547). The Used Car Guys Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1,
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877
Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ram
stein@usedcarguys.net
2017 BMW 320i Sedan, US
Spec, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Automatic, Alarm, Cruise Control, HIFI Loudspeaker System
Professional, Heated Front Seats,
Lights Package, Navigation, Park
Distance Control, Run Flat Tires,
Rain Sensor, Servotronic, Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation,
$33,400. Bavarian Motor Cars Kaiserslautern, +49 (0) 631414898-10, kaiserslautern@bava
rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
2017 BMW 320i Sedan, US
Spec, Alarm, Air Conditioning Automatic,
Automatic,
Cruise
Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Navigation,
Park Distance Control, Rain Sensor, Run Flat Tires, Servotronic,
Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation,
car
available
from
18.03.17, $32,995. Bavarian Motor Cars - Kaiserslautern, +49 (0)
631-414898-10, kaiserslautern@ba
varianmotorcars.com. Find all of
our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2017 BMW 320i Sedan, US
Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Navigation,
Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tires, Rain Sensor, Servotronic,
Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation, $31,995. Bavarian Motor
Cars - Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
215/65 R16 -- 4 tires, 2 mounted
(like new) on steel wheels, 2 unmounted (new) -- with four steel
wheels that fit Honda Odyssey/
CR-V (7J x 16 ET40 rims, M12 x
1.5 lugs) phone: 01713114717,
email: sav.grill123@gmail.com
Blue 1999 VW Lupo, Manual 5
Speed Transmission, 155,000 Kilometers, Asking 1700 OBO Call
0160-9725-2610
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2017 BMW 320i Sedan, US
Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Navigation,
Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tires, Rain Sensor, Servotronic,
Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation, $31,995. Bavarian Motor
Cars - Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2017 BMW 320i Sedan, US
Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Navigation,
Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tires, Rain Sensor, Servotronic,
Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation,
car
available
from
16.06.17, $32,995. Bavarian Motor Cars - Wuerzburg, +49 (0) 931
27885890,
wuerzburg@bavarian
motorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
2017 BMW 320i, US Spec, Air
Conditioning - Automatic, Alarm,
Automatic, Cruise Control, Floormats, Heated Front Seats, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Navigation,
Park Distance Control, Rain Sensor, Run Flat Tires, Satellite Radio
Preparation, Servotronic, Sport
Seats,
car
available
from
01.11.17, $36,200. Bavarian Motor Cars - Ludwidgsburg, +49 (0)
7141 4076149, ludwigsburg@bava
rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
2017 BMW X1 xDrive28i, US
Spec, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Alarm, All Season Tires, Comfort Access, Cruise Control, CD
Player, Dual Power Front Seats,
HIFI Loudspeaker System Professional, Heated Steering Wheel,
Heads Up Display, Heated Front
Seats, Lumbar Support, Lights
Package, Multifunction for Steering Wheel, Park Assistant, Panorama Glass Roof, Park Distance
Control, Run Flat Tires, Satellite
Radio, Storage Compartment
Package, Sport Seats, Automatic
Tailgate Opertaion, Auto Dim for
exterior & interior review mirror,
Armrest, Floormats, $44,800. Bavarian Motor Cars - Ansbach, +49
(0) 981 9700127, ansbach@bava
rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
BMW 2015 328XI Wagon Turbo
Charged Luxury Line, Wiesbaden
Germany, $33500 this is approximately $3200 below NADA, premium, cold weather, and lightning
packages,
only
29K
miles,
015116576891,
edies99@ya
hoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
Summer Tires, Summer Tires,
Walter-Sommer-Strasse
67657
Kaiserslautern Germany, €220,
01794628807, dacosta.roberto@
yahoo.de

Yakima GetOut Pro Rooftop Gear
Bag 13 Cubic Feet", *NEVER
USED*, €69/obo, text/ WhatsApp
for picutres 0152-27731438

Tire changing from Summer to
Winter tires inkl. balancing, Tire ;
change ; winter ; tires ; summer ;
tires ; mount ; rim, $2200, phone:
06373 2093898, email: info@rei
Opel Astra 2006-Excellent condifencentersaar.de
tion!, Excellent Condition, Landstuhl Germany, €3000, dlso Tire Tread Like New, 205-55 16",
wards@yahoo.com
94 V XL, Mounted on Rims, Balanced, 5 Lug mount, was on C 180
Opel Astra F 1.6 engine Ecotec
Kompressor Mercedes Sedan. It
with 156000 km summer tires on
May fit on toher Model/Makes.
rims and wintertires $ 1,700. with
Call: 01748095206 Anytime
new Inspection $1700, email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de. WE WILL Tom Tom Navigation, $40.00,
DELEVER
ANYWHERE
WITH phone: 017643960244, email:
CASH, EMAIL OR CALL 0 1 7 6 - spvendor@gmail.com
84822279
U.S Specification VW GTI (ExcelOpel Astra G 1.6 liter ecotec 5 lent Condition), 6 Schurwaldstrasspeed manual a/c automatic stati- se 71032 Boeblingen Germany,
on wagon power steering lock 4x $13000,
015238729867,
doppel airbag abs esp factory ra- alex_rbls@hotmail.com
diocd great on gas wintertires on
rims summer tires on rims. year Volvo 850 V70R V70 Trailer Hitch
1999 german inspection 8/2017 with removable hitch including
usd
2100,
$2100,
email: electrical, $450.00 obo, phone:
email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de. OR 0176- 01706605430,
pappi67317@gmail.com
84822279

WE BUY CARS OLD TIMERS
FROM YEAR 1986 AND BELOW
TYPES FORD BMW MERC BENZ
VW TI -T2 JAGAR VOLVO CHEVY
PONTAIC CHEVY COMARO DODGE ROLLS ROYCE BENTLEY, 90,
$100. UP, email: ddundkk@hot
mail.de.0 1 7 5 - 3 2 1 3 1 9 9 1

BMW X1 for sale, Automatic all
wheel drive BMW, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$24500, 0151 294 95 671, dmish
ki@yahoo.com

Navi Medion, 117A Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern Germany,
$40.00,
phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com

CHYSLER 2007 300 M MILES 24
000 1 HAND GERMAN TUV TILL
JUNE 2018 / WITH GERMANY
BRIF US SPEC ( MEANS I CAN
GO BACK TO USA IF NEEDED )
BACK UP MIRROWS AUTMATIAC CD PLAYER NO NAVGATION SYSTEM SERVICE PAPERS
SALE PRICE IS EUROS 10 300
THIS CAR HAS ( LIFE TIME WARRANTY ON MOTOR ), 90,
€10100,
email:
ddundkk@hot
mail.de

OEM BMW Wheels and Tires
from 2011 335I, Wheels Tires
BMW Rims 335, 66892 Vogelbach, €500, 015143357217

EUROPES PREMIER PRE OWNED CENTER, 48 Kindsbacher
Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$Priceless,
01717654502,
taxfreecars@
ymail.com
Ford C Max 2006, 65207 Wiesbaden
Germany,
€1500,
015234599169,
dsattaway@
gmail.com
GMC JIMMY AWD 4x4 US Spec,
GMC automatic suv, $3900,
email:
phillip.trevor2013@ya
hoo.com

Peugeot 306 automatic 4doors,
Peugeot automatic 4 doors,
$2400,
email:
johnnytino38@
gmail.com

Volvo S60, Volvo automatic leather
car,
$3500,
email:
flavia_for_life@yahoo.com

Infiniti G37, Infiniti convertible, R14 General Altimax Arctic Snow
67691
Hochspeyer
Germany, Tires Set of 4 on Sport Edition
Rims, 3 000 miles, 185/65 R14
$20000, pacesun@gmail.com
with 4x100mm lugs. Hainerberg
INOP RX-8 Grand Touring (Blown Housing WI 65189 WI, $40, phoEngine Seal), RX8 RX-8 Rotary ne:
01713114717,
email:
Wankel turbine, 66879 Nieder- sav.grill123@gmail.com
mohr
Germany,
$2500,
Reduceed! 2006 BMW X3 AWD
Quartermaster92Y@hotmail.com
Sport Utility 4-Door 2 0 Turbo DieLike New: All Season Tires with sel, BMW X3.diesel suv car,
Rims, Wiesbaden Germany, $400, $9600, phone: 0151 711 60650,
alicia.lawrence@gmail.com
email:
alexandramarinescu68@
Luxury Camper for Sale, Boeblin- gmail.com
gen Germany, $44,990, email:
San Francisco Appliance Repair,
ed_thornburg@yahoo.com
Appliance repair San Francisco,
Mazda 6 Sedan, Oberstaufen- 2053 Vicente St San Francisco
bach Germany, $4999.00, phone: CA 94116 USA, $87, 415-726015783507896,
email: 2252, appliance790@gmail.com
mshough_15@yahoo.com
Set of Summer Tires, $60, Size
Must Sell 1999 Mercedes E200, 205/55R 16, Used about 2000 micheap cars must sell mercedes, les, 65205 Wiesbaden Germany,
$2200.00, email: frozencyclist@ hyangshim.k@gmail.com
gmail.com
Skoda Fabia 2006, Small car peOPEL CORSA 1.0 LTR 5 SPEED, trol, 65193 Wiesbaden Germany,
90, 88142, $1400, ddundkk@hot €2490.00, 015737454419, iantay
lor@internode.on.net
mail.de

VW GOLF 1,4 16V. Modell
2001.Low
Kilometers
144.000km.4-Doors ! Silver.A/CESPPower
WindowsCentrallockFront and Side AirbagsRadio CD
and 6 Speakers.2.Owners.Car is
in good Shape and Condition.
New Oilchange! Space for Childs
and Purchases. Pass Inspection
Guaranteed.For meet or Testdrive
please call, or write me SMS.
01701910484 Harry

Honda Odyssey Summer Tires 2
sets of 2 on OEM rims $80 for
all..NOW $60, 2x - Pirelli 225/60
R16 2x - Hankook 215/60 R16,
Hainerberg Housing WI 65189 WI,
$60, phone: 01713114717, email:
sav.grill123@gmail.com

ENJOY OUR BEAUTIFUL

BEER GARDEN

Volvo V40 2 0 Turbo automatic
Porsche Cayenne Summer 4 station wagon, Volvo automatic
each
Tires,
€350,
phone: turbo station wagon, $3200,
email: Max_max911@yahoo.com
01726142850

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

VW
Golf,
00496375994981,
hoo.com

$10000,
bwg58@ya Retiree offers domestic aid & Babysitting, Household babysitting
child care domestic aid, Im Brand
VW Jetta Sedan Automatic, very 10 67678 Mehlingen Germany,
clean car, runs & looks great € €10, 06303 92 45 311, jennifer.sei
2950 obo, call 0163-9155332
fert@posteo.de

TEL. 0631/56986

Celebrate your party with us: Room
for up to 130 people in charming
location...

Mon, Wed, Thu 1100-2230
Tue closed (except holidays)
Fri & Sat 1100-2300
Sun & holidays 1200-2130

Hotel rooms/luxury TLA apartments
with kitchen

WINTER TIRES-Four 16 Inch Like
New Tread Tires mounted on
rims. 205-55R - 94V - XL - NOKIAN. Wheels were mounted on a C
180 Kompressor Mercedes Benz.
Tires may fit on other Makes/Models. (5 Lug Bolts) CALL:
01748095206

Play Academy ChildCare. I am a
licensed & certified child care provider. I live in Rodenbach, 10min
Vogelweh & 10min RAB.I have
years of experience & references.
My home is warm & cozy. Warm
home cooked lunch is provided
for the children every day. Your
child will have its very own indoor
playground & fenced in backyard
for the summer as well as weekly
VW golf 4 in good condition, field trips.If you are in need, I am
$2500,
email:
ImperatorX@ya here for you Monday-Friday. Age
hoo.com
2-5, Mon-Fri 7-5.0176-83550843

Palatinate specialties, dry aged
steaks, fresh salmon, fresh salads

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

- WINGS NIGHT *
- MEXICAN BEER+
- MARGARITA+
- RIBS*
- CAIPIRINHA NIGHT +
/ KIDS MEAL°

*all you can eat + 2 for 1 °half price

A6 exit KL-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacher Str. 110

Bmw 316Ti Sport Automatic A/C,
BMW sport automatic car, $3700,
email: wallycreed@gmail.com

WWW.HACIENDA-KL.COM

Bmw 316Ti Sport Automatic A/C,
BMW automatic 3, $3900, phone:
0152 161 46338, email: wally
creed@gmail.com
BMW X5 4 4i 2006 US Specs,
BMW X5, 55131 Mainz Germany,
$9200.00, cedrick96@aol.com
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 Credit cards
 Free parking

Tel. 0631-56041
Schlossstr. 1
Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken
10 mins from Vogelweh
www.burgschaenke-kl.de

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND • CHIPS AND SALSA ALWAYS FREE
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Kaiserslautern American

Lot of 9 '220/30 Watt' kitchen helpers! Microwave, hot/ cold water
Culligan dispenser, toaster, large
crockpot, immersion mixer, TassiAll ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com Electric Lawnmower, €35 Euros, mo coffee maker, Magic Maxx
chopper, rice cooker, and water
110 V Kenmore fridge excellent phone: Home number: 06371
cooker for tea. $250 USD, call
condition, 110 V Whirlpool Wa- 9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
016-229-68334 Guten Appetit!
mail.com
shing machine, and 110 v Whirlpool Kenmore washer dryer. bare- Fan., €15 Euros, phone: Home Panasonic 42 inch LED TV- USA/
ly used american plug, 66879 Rei- number: 06371 9466724, email: NTSC Specs Only-Not Dual-Voltachenbach-Steegen
Germany, nannyreg@hotmail.com
ge, Sprucestrasse 70567 Stutt$150, phone: 0170 5834949,
Food processor/blender 220v, gart Germany, $75, bljenk@ya
email: dongducheon@hotmail.com
Kaiserslautern Germany, €50, hoo.com
3 Oscillating Fans, 2ea. 16" and 01701298535,
triciaevans75@
1ea. 12" $20.00 for all three, cell gmail.com
0162-296-8334
Food steamer, steamer, 67691
3 TVS: Sony 40 inch LED TV (1 Yr Hochspeyer Germany, $20, pace
old); Hitachi 32 inch LED TV; JVC sun@gmail.com
26 inch LED TV: Multi-System, DuGarmin Nuvi 360, 117A Koeal-Voltage, With Remotes, Great
nigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern
condition Make me an offer.
Germany, $50.00, 017643960244,
Available after 3May. Contact Larspvendor@gmail.com
Philips Senseo Original HD7810
ry at lemery1366@yahoo.com for
coffee maker, 67677 Enkenbachmore Information
Alsenborn
Germany,
$25,
AFN Decoder/Receiver D9835.
01622548835,
rpoppel7866@
(2 sets) With Remotes and Instrucgmail.com
tions. Make me an offer. Available
after 3May. Contact Larry at
PS3 (US version) - 2 controllers lemery1366@yahoo.com for more
17 games - Move Kit (camera +
Information
controller) - 600 GB hard drive.

July 28, 2017

Computer screen, €50.00, phone:
Home
number:
06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com

ELECTRONICS

Air conditioner, $150.00, email:
Google Chromecast HDMI Streamcdonnells@hotmail.com
ming Media Player, 67677 EnkenAqua-Jet foot spa 220V, foot spa
bach-Alsenborn Germany, $15,
pain, 67691 Hochspeyer Germa01622548835,
rpoppel7866@
ny, $20, pacesun@gmail.com
gmail.com
Bosch GSR 18 volt professional
Hanging Lamp, $15.00, phone:
Drill, charger, 2 battiers, casecell
017643960244, email: spvendor@
0162-296-8334
gmail.com
Bose Acoustimass 10 Series IVIbanez AF75, Hollow Body ElecPre-owned with Original Box,
tric Guitar. Excellent Conditi76275 Ettlingen Germany, $499,
on.67691 Hochspeyer Germany,
taylor.jeffrey@hotmail.com
$300, jcamb8@gmail.com
Brand New Samsung Galaxy S7
IPhone 6S-unlocked-64 GB-new
Edge, $500, Call 0175-928-3067
battery,
€499.00
phone:
if interested
+496384925950, email: crdadda
Chromebook Acer R11Laptop/ to@me.com
Tablet, $220, email: barbera.vin
iphone 7 jet black, United States
cent@gmail.com
cali,
$450,
whaClatronic Microwave, Kaiserslau- tapp:+17327996435,
tern, $30.00,12" Microwave, silver andersonthomas5109@gmail.com
color, never used, LEDCell 0162Light fittings and bulbs., €20 Eu296-8334
ros., phone: Home number:
Coffee Machine, $15.00, phone: 06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
017643960244, email: spvendor@ hotmail.com
gmail.com
Pioneer Audio Video Multi Chan-

Everything is in perfect working
condition. Minor blemishes on the
casing but that's it. EUR 150
OBO. Email: jason_s_hutchinson@
me.com

FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Roku 4K, Roku 4, HD and 4K
UHD Streaming Media Player with
Enhanced Remote (Voice Search
Lost Remote Finder and Headphone) Quad-Core Processor DualBand Wi-Fi Ethernet and USB
Port, 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Germany,
$80,
01622548835,
rpoppel7866@
gmail.com

BAUER SCHMIDT

Samsung Galaxy J5 (2016) - SMJ510FN - Black - 4G LTE, Samsung Galaxy J5 (2016) - SMJ510FN - smartphone - 4G LTE 16GB - microSDXC slot - GSM 5.2 "- 1280 x 720 pixels - 13 MP
(front camera of 5 megapixels) Android -, 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Germany,
$100,
01622548835,
rpoppel7866@
gmail.com

PALATINATE
P
PALA
PAL
A ATI
AT NATE
ATIN
NATE & MEDI
MEDITERRANEAN
ITERRANEAN
SPECIALTIES
� Delicious desserts /
home delivery / Schnitzel Taxi
� Daily lunch specials

Book your parties with us!
Hauptstraße 45, 67685 Weilerbach (free parking) • Tel.: 06374-4180 | www.bauer-schmidt.com

First Thursday of every month:

SALSA & TANGO Live Music
Starting August 3, at 9 p.m.

sto
Ri

rante – Pizzer

ia

Free
Entry
Kitchen Open till 1:30 a.m.

Kaiserstrasse 10
(across from Nick’s Chicken)
67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

2 Table Top Heaters for outside
entertainment, $100.00, phone:
01706605430,
email:
pappi67317@gmail.com

Balinese pots and Van Cough
coffee coasters. 8 Euros., €8.00,
phone: Â 06371 9466724, email:
nannyreg@hotmail.com

since 1985

Online order: www.heimservice-napoli.de

2 puzzles and soft toys, €10 Euros., phone: Â 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com

5 Memory Foam Pillows, 25.00
Euros., phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com

RADIO-MEDION AM/FM w/clock
projector dual speakers Batt. or
220 Volt Use in kitchen bedroom
office - Like new, €6.00 or 5 Euro,
phone: 0152 2344 2186, email:
Smartphone in New Condition,
strainhm@aol.com
$100.00, phone: 017643960244,
Roku 2 XS 1080p Streaming email: spvendor@gmail.com
Player, 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Germany,
$30,
01622548835,
rpoppel7866@ Sydney Heaters & Pizza Ovens,
wood heaters pizza ovens firegmail.com
place, 151 Briens Rd 2152 NorthRoku XD Streaming Video Player mead Australia, $2000, 1300 938
sydneyheatersseo@
with 1080p HD video quality and 346,
extended-range wireless., 67677 gmail.com
Enkenbach-Alsenborn Germany,
$15, 01622548835, rpoppel7866@
Toaster,
$15.00,
phone:
gmail.com
017643960244, email: spvendor@
Samsung GE-89MST Microwave gmail.com
(23 L 850 Watt, 220V) "Crusty" +
Clean Grill, *Like New* Pick up in€70/ Tristan Rice Cooker 1.5L 220v,
Premium IPTV Offer, €314, sfs@ nel Receiver, in great condition Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau,
Kaiserslautern Germany, €20,
firm text:0152-04445052
europe.com
0162-296-8334
01701298535,
triciaevans75@
MICROWAVE OVEN gmail.com
HOME DELIVERY • LANDSTUHL AREA AND ON BASE/HOSPITAL SAMSUNG
CONVECTION & GRILL, MICROWAVE GRILL OVEN CONVECTIOpen every day!
ON SAMSUNG, Wiesbaden Ger- Xbox 360 bundle, video games
many, €130, amazon_mail@online xbox wireless 220v, $120, email:
home.de
jcbroome82@yahoo.com

Kaiserstr. 137
66849 Landstuhl
(06371) 172 77 or 172 78

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target for
scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you
payment methods other than
cash.

06 31-357 97 57
Mon-Sun 11 a.m. – 11 p.m.
Mastercard & Visa accepted

Beautifully illustrated Harry Potter Book - Jim KAY, €30, email:
susanne_lauf@hotmail.com
Black and Decker Quatro set,
€50.00, phone: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Box of photo frames and mounts.
Good condition. 20 Euros.,
€20.00 Euros., phone: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Camera Bags, €8 Euros, phone:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
Coat Hooks, €5 Euros, phone:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
Coffee Grinder, $25.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
Document/ Card holder/Organizers. €5 Euros., phone: Â 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Drill, €15.00, phone: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Exquisite Crystal Glasses 1/2 price, Crystal Dining Glasses,
€300.00, phone: 01703613075,
email: lance0870@yahoo.com
FURNITURE/APPLIANCES/
TOOLS: Leather Couches; Bookcases;
Bookshelves;
Electric
Beds; ASTRA receivers; Washer,
Dryer; Electrical Tools; Kitchen
Appliances;
Clothes
Closets;
Dressers; Lamps; Chest of Drawers: and much more. Everything
in Excellent condition. House Full
of Furniture to Sell, Moving to
USA. If you need something and it
is not listed here please contact
me to see if I have it. Available after 10May. Contact Larry at
lemery1366@yahoo.com for more
Information
Garden Pots, €10 Euros., phone:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
Half net curtains. With wires. Suitable for kitchen Windows €5,
phone: 06371 9466724, email: nan
nyreg@hotmail.com
Home Gym, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $500.00, 01758156322,
judah.harris.jh.jh@
gmail.com

FOR SALE

Kaiserslautern American
Tools, €15.00 Euros., phone: Kitchen counter with cabinets,
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@ 66877 Ramstein Miesenbach,
hotmail.com
$120, kellenamiller@yahoo.com

Wall mounted Cycle Rack. Never
Used 15 EUROS, €15 Euros, phoHome
number:
06371
Handmade vegan soaps and ne:
bath products available from the 9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
Good Old Soap Shop in Land- mail.com
stuhl, handmade vegan palmoil Yankees Collectors Baseball,
free essential oils spa wellness 117A Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaicruelty free, 27 Hauptstrasse serslautern Germany, $20.00, pho66849 Landstuhl Germany, €5, ne: 017643960244, email: spven
017670217893,
goodoldsoap dor@gmail.com
shop@gmail.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Ladies
Monsoon
raincoat,
€15.00, phone: Â 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com

FURNITURE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Large German Doll House,
$300.00, phone: 017643960244, Adjustable Full/Queen Size Bed.
Headboard,
Footboard
and
email: spvendor@gmail.com
RAILS.
Cherry
Wood.
Very
Large Poster Batman Superman, Sturdy. Assembly is easy, no
117A Koenigstrasse 67655 Kai- tools required. Made in USA.
serslautern
Germany,
$20, chefsteven2015@gmail.com
017643960244,
spvendor@
Beautiful built in kitchen, U shagmail.com
ped, 1,40m x 2,70m x 2,10, extra
MTD Lawnmower, Lawn Mower high cabinets, large drawers for
must sell, $75.00, email: frozency pots and pans, including Appliances: Miele Dishwasher, Liebherr
clist@gmail.com
large refrigerator, Siemens cooOld Lunch Box, $15.00, phone: ker, Blanco sink, near Sembach
017643960244, email: spvendor@ AB, €1990 or best offer email: fran
gmail.com
cuml@yahoo.com
Old Milk Can, $15.00, phone: Black and beige rug, large, €250,
017643960244, email: spvendor@ 4 1/2 meter long and 3 meters wide.
email:
isabell_1_98@ya
gmail.com
hoo.com or call 017622987498
Plastic transfer bench, bathroom
bench, 67691 Hochspeyer Germa- Cabana Design Kara TV Shrunk
142x115x63, 90613 Grosshabersny, $35, pacesun@gmail.com
dorf Germany, €150, phone:
Poker Chips with Case, 117A 09105 993387, email: jeffreymud
Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslau- ge@hotmail.com
tern
Germany,
$25.00,
017643960244,
spvendor@ California King Size Bed--PillowTop, 55606 Kirn, €300, 0172-684gmail.com
4624, nckgb@yahoo.com
Sit up exercise machine. Very
Chairs, Chair Wood with Upholsgood condition! €35.00, phone:
tery, €25€uro, All 6 for 150€
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: Jim.Barrante@fcgh.net
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Couch group, 6 LichtenbergstrasSmall storage containers with se
66887
Ulmet
Germany,
drawers. 5 Euros., €5 Euros, pho- $300.00, 06387-9936711, joecioc
ne:
Home
number:
06371 ca@yahoo.com
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
Hand made, inlaid walnut credenmail.com
za manufactures around 1930
Soviet Russian Mig/Tu95 Cold (and other pieces available). Good
War Era Fighter/Bomber cockpit quality and good condition. Pleaclock,
$240.00,
phone: se call 0160/97253810
01605118998,
email:
Ikea Closet with sliding doors,
pclement55@yahoo.com
236cm high, 62cm deep, 200cm
Step Machine, €15.00, phone: wide, buyer must disassemble
Home number: 06371 9466724, and pick up before 6/30, 400Euro/
obo, text 015204445052
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
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Kitchen Schrank brand new
€500,
phone:
06227881406, All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
email:
Eye_Want2Sell2U@out AMX/CRESTRON Systems Admilook.com, pictures available on re- nistrator - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at
quest
CSRA Inc., AMX Crestron systems administrator Cisco Movi
Living Room Schrank €500; TaJabber VTC AV system TMS MCU
ble & 6 Chairs €200; China CabiInfoComm CTS security+ CASP
net (High) €250; China Cabinet
CISSP Red Hat RHCSA or RHCE,
(Low) €250; Coffee Table €50;TV
Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.latti
Stand €30. All solid natural pine.
more@csra.com
Sold separate or as set €1200,
AUDIO VIDEOCONFERENCING
OBO. Call Scott 01622972951
Systems Administrator - StuttMarble Top Coffee Table Like gart, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., AV
New Picture attached does not re- Systems Administrator audio viflect real valued item. Comes with deoconferencing VTC user Cicso
a corresponding End Table with Movi/Jabber
hands-on
DISA
same type Marble Top to match STIGs, Stuttgart Germany, ken
as a set-Have to see to take this neth.lattimore@csra.com
away at a bargain price Both for
Beauticians And Nail Tech wan250€uro. email: Jim.Barrante@
ted, L369 Ramstein-Miesenbach
fcgh.net
Germany. 400 METERS FROM
One-of-a-kind rustic solid wood RAMSTEIN AIR BASE EAST GAdining table - seats 8 peoplesize: TE, €0, email: ettoria1@hot
L: 77 W: 34 H: 30 inches67661 mail.com
Kaiserslautern, $399 OBO, email: Bilingual Pharmacist Tech (Engl/
gene@theGilmores.family
German), Ramstein Air Base
Phone Cabinet, 117A Koe- 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Gernigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern many, email: sharmon@sterling
Germany, $20.00, 017643960244, medcorp.com
CYBERSECURITY ENGINEER spvendor@gmail.com
Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc.,
Pine wood table (no chairs)
cybersecurity cyber security engi$40.00; large six ft tall white storaneer, Stuttgart Germany, ken
ge cabinet (new in box) $100.00;
neth.lattimore@csra.com
24" 7 sp. bike $20.00, 89 Auf der
Platte 67686 Mackenbach Germa- Director, Part-Time, at Heartbeat
ny, $$160.00 (for all items) Crisis Pregnancy Center, 2 Am
Stutzenwald 66877 Ramstein-Mieali_dja5@hotmail.com
senbach
Germany,
0174
Pull out sofa bed, Queen sleeper 4038900, HCPC.de@gmail.com
sofa vinyl excellent condition,
Level II Environmental Professio$500.00, email: mcdonnells@hot
nal, Full-Time, at Gryphon Envimail.com
ronmental, Ramstein, 719-578Single bed and shelf, $150, 3330, ryohn@gryphon-env.com
email: barbera.vincent@gmail.com
Sofa $150.00, phone: 0176-53144201,
email:
cdpertab@ya
hoo.com
Twin bed, bed twin bed bed
room, 67691 Hochspeyer Germany, $50, pacesun@gmail.com
Wool Carpet 1.70 m X 2.30 m or
5'6" X 7'5", Wool Carpet, $85.00,
phone: +4915224855197, email:
kingglenn@hotmail.com
Youth Bedroom Set, Youth Bedroom Set, $150.00, phone:
+4915224855197, email: king
glenn@hotmail.com

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries

DATACENTER
INFRASTRUCTURE Engineer - Stuttgart, FullTime, at CSRA Inc., datacenter infrastructure engineer vmware certified cisco certified ITILv3 active
secret clearance CONUS OCONUS networking data center infrastructure tier 3 support emerging
technologies, Stuttgart Germany,
kenneth.lattimore@csra.com
Dog Groomer / Wash Helper,
Part-Time, at BarkAvenue DogGrooming Salon, JOB Helper
Groomer Pet, 450, phone: 06373/
8929766, email: schmidt-matava@
gmx.de
HELP DESK Technical Suupport
IV - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA
Inc., technical support help desk
technical support IV sr help desk
ULAN SLAN Microsoft CISCO
centric environment service desk
troubleshooting desktop Sig BN
VTC Security+ or 8570.1, Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.lattimore@
csra.com
Home helper / Cleaning staff,
Part-Time, at Schmidt-Matava,
Cleaning Staff House helper, 5
Waldmohrer Weg 66901 Schoenenberg-Kuebelberg
Germany,
06373/8929766,
schmidt-mata
va@gmx.de
IA System Administrator, Full-Time, at Summit Technical Solutions LLC, Secret SSBI required,
Wiesbaden Germany, recruiter@
sts-llc.com
Pharmacy Technician (Bi-Lingual
German/English) - Ramstein Air
Base, Phone: 5139841800, email
resume to Nichol Mulligan via
email at nmulligan@sterlingmed
corp.com

ClearanCe Sale
All items in Landstuhl & KMCC Mall
· Handmade Carpets · Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety · Silver Turkish
Mirrors · Evil Eye Jewelry · Carpet Mouse
Pads & bags · Turkish Mosaic Lamps · Hand
painted Turkish ceramics · Place Mats &
Table Runners

Landstuhlerstr. 63 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday
Opening Hours:
Mon– Fri 9.00 –19.00
Sat
9.00 –18.00
Special arrangements
possible

m
AT for
your V on top
Bring
%
ive 10
& rece locks
c
ll
a
on

Gebr. Stern GmbH
An den Quellen 3
65183 Wiesbaden
Tel.: 0611-30 21 12
info@gifts-from-germany.com

World’s biggest Cuckoo-Clock
CLOCKS • GIFTS • SOUVENIRS

www.gifts-from-germany.com
Full English Website incl. driving directions, payment methods etc.!

DID YOU KNOW THERE IS A SOAP SHOP
IN LANDSTUHL? Soigf onuurpsfooarpomneaking
for more info call 0176702217893
or contact us on fb good old soap shop

work shops

www.goodoldsoapshop.de
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SALES REPRESENTATIVE, FullTime, at AMERICAN PATRIOT,
Defense Contractor in Europe,
phone: 8306853430, email: ds@
ampatss.com

NETWORK ENGINEER - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., Network Engineer networking Routing and Switching topologies
hands on experience OS/LAN/
WAN Cisco Hardware IOS NXOS
802.1Q VTP Rapid Spanning Tree
Protocol QoS BGP EIGRP OSPF
NTP VoIP COMSEC equipment
TACLANEs VIASAT Security topologies Firewalls IPS/IDS Network
Management Tools SNMP V3
Tools Whats Up Gold CASP
CISSP CCNP CCDP Aruba, Stutt,
kenneth.lattimore@csra.com

Seeking U.S. citizen and Military
I.D. card holder to work as a Field
Engineer to perform electrical and
mechanical repair activities in support of PATRIOT Program. Experience in mechanical and electronic
repairs, and a welding certification are desired.To apply, please
go to WWW.rayjobs.com, click on
"Search Jobs" under the Professional Recruiting section and enter 98881BR in the Requisition ID
field. Should you run into issues,
please send your questions to po
sitionatmiesau@gmail.com

JOBS

Platforms Systems Engineer Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc.,
platforms systems engineering IT
transformaton large project CONUS OCONUS citrix infrastructure XenApp XenDesktop NetScaler Dell Blade Cisco UCS VDI environment active directory DFS
DNS GPO microsoft certified
MCSE security+ 8570.1 technical
level II, Stuttgart, kenneth.lattimo
re@csra.com
Primary School Teacher for a
German-English bilingual Montessori primary school in Southern
Hesse as soon as possible, Frankfurt Germany, 030 23637763, in
fo@lehrcare.de
PROJECT MANAGER - Stuttgart,
Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., technical
project manager PMP ITIL Security+ 8570.01 Department of Defense related projects customer projects, Stuttgart Germany, ken
neth.lattimore@csra.com

SENIOR SYSTEMS ENGINEER STUTTGART, Full-Time, at CSRA
Inc., systems engineering core
platform systems microsoft certified CASP computing environment certification windows server
cybercom DISA STIG compliance
DNS DHCP DFS distributed file
services PKI active directory
group policy object ITIL active secret clearance, Stuttgart, ken
neth.lattimore@csra.com
SOFTWARE Senior Engineer /
SharePoint Developer - Stuttgart,
Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., software
engineer sharepoint architecture
development 8570 XML IIS internet information server military networks agile scrum ms sharepoint,
Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.latti
more@csra.com

SQL DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at
CSRA Inc., SQL database administrator DISA STIG IAVM process
HBSS Lync SCCM Citrix SharePoint and Exchange DBA SRSS
MySQL PostgreSQL scripting and
coding PL/SQL SQL Loader, Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.lattimore@
csra.com
TECHNICAL PROJECT MANAGER - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at
CSRA Inc., Technical Project Manager PMP hands-on PMP DoD
coalition
networks
security+
CISSP CASP develop advanced
project plans engineering, Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.lattimore@
csra.com
VIRTUALIZATION DESKTOP Infrastructure Engineer - Stuttgart,
Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., virtualization desktop infrastructure engineering vmware citrix Microsoft
app-v windows desktop SAN
NAS Dell Blade systems servers,
Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.latti
more@csra.com

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

1999 Kawasaki 750 Vulcan Cruiser Motorcycle US spec 29K miles in great condition, Kawasaki
Vulcan 750 Cruiser Motorcycle
US spec, Hauptstrasse 3 Rocken,
Volunteer Opportunity, Other, at $1800, jww78@gmx.de
Heartbeat Crisis Pregnancy Center, 2 Am Stutzenwald 66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, 2003 Triumph Sprint ST 995 Tou0174
4038900,
HCPC.de@ rer., 65193 Wiesbaden Germany,
€2,799 NEG, 015737454419, ian
gmail.com
taylor@internode.on.net

July 28, 2017
2012 Triumph Tiger 800 XC, Sindelfingen Germany, $7500, ox
leytj@gmail.com,
Description:
Well appointed Tiger 800 XC with
ABS, hard cases, engine guards,
GPS mounts, 2 wind screens and
accessories etc. Great running bike. 15k Miles. US Spec. Original
owner

PERSONAL
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Attractive smart SWF 29 yr old
seeking same SWM 27-45 yr old
for SERIOUS RELATIONSHIP. No
Games. Reply with pics. dulcis
canalis@yahoo.com

Single? Join our next AmericanGerman singles event coming up
soon in Wiesbaden. Enjoy a fun
night out and meet American and
German singles. Exclusively at US
Love Wiesbaden, your unique
American-German dating service
in central Germany. For more information or to register, just email
me
jessica@uslovewiesba
den.com or call me at 0178 - 378
5000

Exclusiv French Bully Puppies
are looking for a good home. The
puppies are vaccinated, dewormed, microchipped, have papers
and look very nice. Both parents
can be visit in my house. Please
get in contact by phone. 015228099893

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Family with decades long experience with Rottweiler selling ADRK
certified Rottweiler puppies (m&f)
from IPO3 qualified parents. Both
dogs are loveable & family raised,
sportive & free of HD/ED/JLPP.
Price:1500€.
alina.gales@
gmail.com
017684196494
www.von-der-otterburg.de

Custom Aluminum Dog cage for
your SUV, Pets Cage Auto SUV
transport,
09096
Wiesbaden,
$600,
email:
marks_scott@ya
hoo.com

Great Choice Dog Carrier, pet
carrier dog carrier, 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn Germany, $50,
01622548835,
rpoppel7866@
gmail.com

Relax Station • Shiatsu • Ayurveda

0160-91913823

Dog Grooming Salon - certified
all Breed Groomer, Dog Doggrooming Dog Grooming grooming,
phone: 06373/8929766, email: in
fo@barkavenue.de

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

JADE MASSAGE
Please call for appointment

Dependable dog sitter has room
for one small/medium dog in Kaiserslautern/Erfenbach. Five minutes from ROB. Flexible hours,
overnight care possible. Quiet,
child-free home - only two dogs
in household and your pet will be
included in regular environment no separate room or kennel. Price
negotiable. 0162-5193463

PETS

2006 KTM 640 Adventure, US
Spec, Vogelweh, $3500, jos
hua.sammons@gmail.com

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9
66849 Landstuhl

BB SnapShot - Dog Photography
in Kaiserslautern. You're looking
for memorable photos of your 4legged friend? I would love to
create those unforgettable moments for you. Contact me today
for an appointment: 0179 535 28
27,
Photo@BB-SnapShot.de,
www.BB-SnapShot.de. Also on
Facebook and Instagram

OASE MASSAGE



Relax Station
China, Japan
& Thai massage
* Wed & Thu 60 min massage

*

€35

Please call Yoko for an appointment
 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel

COSMETIC DENTISTRY • BLEACHING
IMPLANTS • SURGERIES • CROWNS
BRIDGES • PROPHYLAXIS
ENGLISH
SPEAKING STAFF

CUSTOM FITTED SLEEP APNEA ORAL APPLIANCES

Military Haircut
Style Cuts
Kids Haircut
Relaxer
Highlights & Color
Braid & Ball up-do
Hairdreams Extension
Keratin Straightening

We accept VAT-Forms
Providing Dental Care for the us Military for more than 25
years; LRMC Dentist for more than 10 years

DR. BERNARD DORYUMU

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sonnenstraße 41e • 66849 Landstuhl • Call 06371 18169
Fax 06371 912947 • Email: Doryumu@t-online.de or visit
us at www.drdoryumu.de

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Body Wrap
Facial
Massage
Waxing
Make up
Fruit acid
Pedi & Manicure
Eyelash Extensions
Nails
- Gel & Acrylic

Im Haderwald 19 - Kaiserslautern OPEN:
(next to Pulaski Gate - Vogelweh)
Mo - Fr 10.00 - 19.00
09.00 - 17.00
Phone: 0631 - 351 69 55 Sa
www.hollywood-kaiserslautern.com Wednesdays closed
Specializing in MiliTaRY cUTS and STRaighT RazoR cUTS
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PETS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
K9 Nosework! The most natural
activity for any age and breed of
dog. It is a perfect activity to give
your dog the most natural outlet.
Visit
us
at
www.americank9nosework.com.
Pure fun for your dog and you!
Pet cages, bird guinea pig rabbit
dog, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $10, payezmc@
hotmail.com
Pet carriers for dogs or cats, dog
cat carrier transport, 67691
Hochspeyer Germany, $30, pace
sun@gmail.com
PUREBRED LABS €850, Call Lisa 0178-695-9490

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people.
To ensure a satisfactory service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange for
payments after a final walkthrough and inspection of the
clean house.
Are you expecting? I can help! I
offer physical and emotional support to a mother and father before, during, and after childbirth.
Contact me to find out more information. 015174316503 OR Ada
mandEveDoula@gmail.comFind
me on fb: @AdamandEveDoula
Auditions for Modern Dance
Company, ballet modern contemporary Grace Studio dance, phone: 0175-7775211, email: gracestu
dionews@gmail.com
Ballet Workshop, 110 Weilerbacher Str. 67661 Kaiserslautern
Germany, phone: 0175-7775211,
email:
gracestudionews@
gmail.com
BB SnapShot - Dog Photography
in Kaiserslautern. You're looking
for memorable photos of your 4legged friend? I would love to
create those unforgettable moments for you. Contact me today
for an appointment: 0179 535 28
27,
Photo@BB-SnapShot.de,
www.BB-SnapShot.de. Also on
Facebook and Instagram
Business Coach Personal Coach
Psychological Advisor, Motivation
training Supervision of changes
(work or private life) Timemanagement re-orientation conflict resolution Burn-Out-Prevention Mobbing Work-Life-Balance / improvement of life situation employed
mum (reconcilability of family and
job) job-related and private reorientation decision making problems between job-related and
pirvate challenges Change of perspectives and honest feedback,
Josefstrasse 6 66882 Huetschenhausen Germany, €79/h, 06371735774,
nicole@habelitz-coa
ching.de, www.habelitz-coaching,
de

Kaiserslautern American
Certified Translations by a sworn
translator, translations certified
birth certificates marriage certificates divorce decrees rental contracts driver's license German
English,
€0.15/word,
phone:
06272 513 0699, email: dorber
translations@gmail.com
Cosmetic by Nicole Beauty Institute Ramstein www.cosmeticbyni
cole.de Manicure; Pedicure; Facials ;CND Shellac; Eyebrow waxing; Gift certificates 66877 Ramstein, Reichswaldstr. 3, 063719779040
CRIVASI NAIL STUDIO RAMSTEIN NEXT TO ESSO, Nails Gel
Nails Manicure Pedicure Fashion
Clothing Shoes Bags Purses Jewelry Accessories Ramstein, 43
Kindsbacher Str. 66877 RamsteinMiesenbach Germany, €10.00,
015143313156
WhatsApp
Us
Now!,
customerservice@criva
si.com
Do you want to enhance your fitness level, lose weight, gain energy and stop feeling tired all the time? FITLINE will do all of that and
more, you can also make a business with it. For more info please
call me! FitLine, €75, 015146197541,
Nadine.dishion@ya
hoo.com
Euro Bill Pay Service & Account
Management Assistance, 16 Landstuhler Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $8.50, 06371
465407, ramstein@gibillpay.com
German all levels, A1-C2 according to the European frame work
of languages, 1:1 or small groups,
Ramstein, email: eb-vollmer@start
mail.com.,
www.deutschvoll
mer.de
German language classes & private tutoring, cultural classes (e.g.
regional cooking and musical education) for adults & children www.edilac.de, phone: +49 178
1383039,
email:
staebler@edi
lac.de
Guitar Lessons in the Comfort of
Your Own Home, 15 years experience playing, 5 years experience
teaching, Ramstein area, €25 an
hour (or €15 a half hour), aidan
clayoconnor@gmail.com
Individual guitar lessons taught
by experienced player 2 miles E
of Landstuhl. Acoustic and/or
electric, variety of modern styles.
You will learn to understand your
fretboard, form basic chords/
triads and learn the art of soloing
and play along to your singing.
One hr per week suggested. Call
0173 774 6849

I offer a belly cast service in your
home. We'll make a fun and easy
3D momento of your pregnant belly. A great idea for the family or
even a group of your closests friends to join in. Display your cast
at your baby shower or hang in
the nursery. Contact me for more
information. Pregnancy Belly cast,
belly mold, pregnancy keepsake,
Schwedelbach Germany, €45.00,
015174316503 OR AdamandEve
Doula@gmail.com
Looking for a certified translator?,
Certified translations English-German and vice versa, Wiesenstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany,
€individually, email: isabel-b@
gmx.net
Marketing and Design! You are
professional, your advertising materials should be, too! Gain the
confidence of potential new customers through professionally designed advertising materials. We offer carefree marketing packages
for any kind of budget in the areas
of graphic design, web design, social media and photography. Contact us at info@advantidesign.de
or www.advantidesign.de/adverti
singagency
Martial Art Classes on Clay Kaserne Fitness Center, DanZan Ryu
martial arts self defense healing
arts, Erbenheim Flugplatz 65205
Wiesbaden, $8, bobasan@hot
mail.com
NOLLYWOOD BEAUTY SALON,
BEAUTY SALON NAIL ANS SPA
ACCESSORIES BEAUTY SUPPLY
HAND
BAGS,
$00,
email:
ettoria1@hotmail.com
PCS CLEANING, YARDWORK,
LAWN MOWING, TRASH HAULING,
MOVING,
PAINTING,
WEED PULLING, DELIVERY SERVICE PATIO AND DECK PRESSURE WASHING & MORE! FOR
FREE QUOTE CALL: 0172-9193355 E-Mail: sunbasecleaningser
vices@gmail.com
Permanent hair removal/tattoo
removal by phil-cosmetics - Ramstein since 15 years - 01714933369
Rhythmic Gymnastics Classes,
Gymnastics dance Grace Studio,
110 Weilerbacher Str. 67661 Kaiserslautern
Germany,
01757775211,
gracestudionews@
gmail.com
Rhythmic Gymnastics workshop,
110 Weilerbacher Str. 67661 Kaiserslautern Germany, €15, phone:
0175-7775211, email: gracestudio
news@gmail.com
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Translator / Interpreter Certified Apartment for rent, 1 bd, 1.5 bth,
KL, near Vogelweh. Reasonable 52 sq meters, 71032 Boeblingen
Germany,
€950,
rates. Call: 0631-54440
004917682175588, melanie.fielk@
Violin, Viola and Piano Lessons hotmail.com
offered in Kaiserslautern area by
professional concert violinist with
many years of teaching experi- Cosy penthouse apartment with
ence. Lessons for all ages from 4 balcony - Fully furnished and
to adult and all ability levels wel- equipped with BIK - freezer - micome. Please call 0179 1662828. crowave - washer - dryer etc.550
Please do not email
Euro per month (ALL inclusive exWe offer horseback riding lessons in English for beginners and
advanced riders. We are 15 minutes from Ramstein Air Base. To
make an appointment or for further information email us: ridinglessons@gmx.de

PROPERTIES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Real Estate Services are offered by registered businesses
as well as private people. To
ensure a satisfactory service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and deny
payments up front.

cept electricity)+ 1 month rent deposit, 0163-9758909

Nice Apartment, 1 bd, 1 bth, 595
sq meters, 67661 Kaiserslautern
Germany,
€700,
hajuuhrig@
gmx.net

Stuttgart City - full furnished 2room Apartment, 1 bd, 1.5 bth,
100 sq meters, Hohe Str. 12
70174 Stuttgart Germany, €1800,
+49711604311, rs.immo@web.de

Stuttgart-City - furnished Apartment, 1 bd, 1.5 bth, 100 sq meters, 5 Immenhofer Str. 70180
Stuttgart
Germany,
€1800,
+49711604311, rs.immo@web.de

APTS FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM

Weilerbach - Eulenbis, Brunnenweg 6, studio, ground floor, beautiful view, balc, bdrm, liv/dinrm,
1 Bed Apartment for Rent in Ma- bik, 1 shower/wc, 1xwc, pantry,
ckenbach, 1 bd, 1 bth, 65 sq me- storage, floor heat, 90sqm. rent
ters, €300, email: guidoscheer@ €570 +util, no realtor fee. Call
06371-50549
me.com

Read your newspaper online:
www.KaiserslauternAmerican.com

THE LARGEST PET STORE
CHAIN IN GERMANY

INDIVIDUAL
INDIVIDUAL

EXPERT
ADVICE
Merkurstr. 29
67663 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631- 357 80 00
Mainzerstr. 115
67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631- 340 25 20
ENGLISH SPOKEN



What animals love

0151-672 361 93

Haupstrasse 38  66919 Hermersberg
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TOP
AMUSEMENT
PARKS
IN GERMANY
Story courtesy of
MilitaryInGermany.com

Photo by Mark Breck / Shutterstock.com

Winter is now behind us as beautiful days of spring steadily approach.
It’s the perfect time to take the family
on a road trip to check out Germany’s
take on amusement parks. From an
afternoon spent with Shrek to an exuberating dive on a roller coaster, these
fantasy worlds will satisfy thrill-seekers of all ages.
Theme Parks in Western Germany
Movie Park Germany
At the Movie Park Germany in Bottrop-Kirchhellen, visitors can explore Bikini Bottom, take a wild water ride with
Dora the Explorer and meet SpongeBob
for an afternoon of fishing. This park, in
Bottrop-Kirchhellen, features characters
from “Ice Age” and “Shrek,” as well as
characters from other movies and television shows. In the Wild West section of
the park, saloons and barber shops create a replica of a Hollywood movie set.
The park also includes several shows,
such as the “Shadows of Darkness -The
Van Helsing Show” and “Back to the
Movies,” where visitors can travel back
in time to experience movie highlights
of the past decade. Entrance prices run
from €29 for children ages 4-11 and €35
for adults. www.movieparkgermany.de.

Freizeitpark Schloß Beck
In Bottrop, one hour north of Duesseldorf, is Castle Beck. Here, the surrounding area was transformed into
a theme park in 1960. The theme park
has many moving figures, a scary basement, a children’s playground, a family roller coaster, go carts, kiddie rides,
pedal boats, rowing boats, bumping
cars, cable cars, a giant slide, trampolines and so much more. Starting in
June there will be more room to climb,
slide, hide and run around. The new super slide will have suspension bridges,
caves and up to 26 feet high tower. Entry prices are €9 for ages 3-15, €10 for 16
and older and free for children under 3.
www.schloss-beck.de
Phantasialand
The theme park in Brühl (12 miles
south of Cologne) attracts approximately 1.75 million visitors annually.
Park goers can have limitless fun, action,
adventure, excitement and great entertainment at Phantasialand. The park has
been steadily adding new and exciting
rides since 2007. In 2010 five rides were
added, in 2011 two new rides were added and 2013 a new flume log ride was
built. The park is divided into six theme
areas: Fantasy, Deep in Africa, Berlin,
Mystery, Mexico and China Town. Passengers can have a cosmic experience in
the darkened enclosed roller coaster ride
Temple of the Night Hawk, which can
be found in the Fantasy theme area. In
the Mexico theme part of the park thrill
seekers can climb aboard the Colorado
Adventure, a Western style roller coaster.
Since 2006, the brave ones have enjoyed
the Black Mamba, an African themed
inverted roller coaster. In China Town,
check out the Feng Ju that Palace, as

well as the many other attractions can be
found in the Berlin area. Spectators can
catch one of the following performance
shows: JUMP!, Relight my fire, Seven,
Drakarium, African dancers and China
artistry. Additionally, there are several
mini shows as well as the opportunity to
meet the park’s dragon characters. Entry
prices are €22 for ages 4-11 and €45 for
12 and older.www.phantasialand.de
Kurpfalz Park
Kurpfalz is located in the middle of
the Palatinate Forest, about 45 minutes
east of Kaiserslautern. At the park visi-

Photo by Kzenon / Shutterstock.com

tors can enjoy a roller coaster, free fall
slides, tube slides, toboggan run, chair
lifts, cable cars, bumper boats and so
forth. Fun activities for children include
climbing the Pirate’s Nest as well an adventure playground, a play castle, a petting zoo, a puppet theater, a maze and
more. Being located in the forest, there
are also educational games and activities about nature as well as a forest trail
to explore. Visitors can also catch the
Palatinate Express to explore the fun
and educational wildlife park. There are
thousands of educational things that can

be discovered in the park, not to mention the bird show and the water fowl
and trout ponds. See the animals such
as the lynx, the moufflon, the fallow
and red deer, wild boars, falcons and eagles and others. Entry prices are €12 for
ages 4-14 and €14 for age 15 and older.
www.kurpfalzpark.de.
Holiday Park
With more than one million visitors annually, Holiday Park is one of
the most visited amusement parks in
Germany. It is located in Hassloch, one
hour east of Kaiserslautern. Its Free
Fall Tower was the first amusement
ride of its kind in Europe and it still
is the most popular ride at the park.
Thrillseekers come from a far just to
ride the Expedition GeForce, a steel
roller coaster that travels up to 75 mph
through a course of a quarter mile long
with seven periods of weightlessness.
This ride reaches 174 ft above ground.
The newest ride opening this April is
the Scream Sky. This action-packed
catapult roller coaster shoots the train
from the station, passes perpendicularly into the air and then rolls headlong
into slow motion. There are various
fun water rides that the entire family can enjoy. The little ones will get a
kick out of the dancing fountain as the
rhythm and the streams of water constantly change. The Thunder River water ride ventures through raging water
and then passes caves and waterfalls.
Entry prices are €9.99 for kids 85 cm-1
m, €24.50 for kids (1-1.40 meters) and
€28 for all visitors over 1.40 meters.
www.plopsa.be/holiday-park/de
For the full story visit:
http://militaryingermany.com/
germanys-amusement-parks

Explore your new home
Great city trips, fun playgrounds for kids, delicious recipes and much more.

More lifestyle stories on: www.militaryingermany.com

military
IN GERMANY

APTS FOR RENT

2 BEDROOMS

Kaiserslautern American

APTS FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS

2 bd, 1.5 bth, 129 m&sup2;, Roth- Beautiful Apartment in Reichenselberg, € 700, andykonni@t-onli bach-SteegenNo Fee, 140sq meters, 3 bedrooms, 1Kitchen+BIK,
ne.de
1 livingroom, 1 dining room, 1 baApartment in Mackenbach for throom, 1 Guest WC, balcony, baRent., 2 bd, 1 bth, 94 sq meters, sement, Storeroom, duplex gara€500,
email:
guidoscheer@ ge, pets yes, 850€+util, Werner
Naeth 01714775048 / info@estilome.com
immobilien.com
Apartment, 2 bd, 1 bth, 90 sq meter, langaeckerst 10 66851 Bann
Germany,
700,00,
effat.aziz@
gmx.net 01743859932

Beautiful light flooded 2 story attic loft, 3 bd, 1 bth, 120 sq meters, Hauptstrasse 54 67705
Trippstadt Germany, 900, phone:
+491799191932, email: lauritzfi
APTS FOR RENT - 2 BE- scher@gmail.com
DROOMS, 2 bd, 1 bth, 105 sq meters, Am Wald 20 66851 Haupt- Modern apartment near air-base
stuhl, €850, 01708667175, micha Ramstein, 3 bd, 1.5 bth, 116 sq
el.strauss@wuerttembergische.de meters, 67686 Mackenbach Germany, €750, 0176 55070638, sho
Beautiful apartment for rent in elzel@kabelmail.de
Ramstein village, 2 bd, 1 bth, 110
sq meters, Ramstein-Miesenbach Penthouse large quiet nature VoGermany, €1210, Please contact gelweh/Landstuhl/Ramstein 3 bd,
George Huber best by info@kmc- 1 bth, 130 sq meters, Gartenstrasservices.de or by phone 0176- se 21, 66851 Linden Germany,
36448968 (please leave a messa- €720, 063071801, wohnunghang@
googlemail.comLarge,
Cozy
ge, we will return call)
Penthouse in a quiet, close to nature area. 3 bd, 1 full bathroom
New appartment in downtown
with tub and shower, 1 built-in kitRamstein, 2 bd, 1.5 bth, 100 sq
chen with dining area, 1 livinmeters, Wendelinusstrasse 40
groom with access to balcony, 1
66877 Ramstein, €550, 0160/
utility room with hookups for was99327090, schneider_christine@
her and dryer, more utility storage
gmx.de
in extended sloping roof. WLAN,
DSL, SAT-TV possible. Free parRamstein: Nice 2 Bedroom apart- king lot for 1 car. Garage rent posment, 2 bd, 2 bth, 95 sqm, Seuf- sible for 30€.Call Agnes Stein:
zerweg 2, 66877 Ramstein, 650 06307-1801
EUR, 017645171848, reinhold@fi
rus.eu
RAMSTEIN-CITY: Modern apartment, near new, 3 bed, 1.5 baths,
Weilerbach, 2BR, 67sqm, 5 min new BIK complete furnished.
to RAB, BIK, fire place, terr, gar- Avail. Aug 01., rent 980€+utl.
den, 390€+utl (electr), avail Oct 1, Email: info@kka-immobilien.de or
2017, 0174-2815946
call0172-6642692

RENT: Comfortable fully furnished Apartment in the middle of
Ramstein, 3 bd, 1 bth, 130 sq meters, Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, €2000, 06371 594 5194, jes
sica@mitchell-investment.de
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Exclusive Living in Top Location,
10 bd, 2.5 bth, 330 sq meters,
65428 Ruesselsheim Germany, €
779,000.-, +49-6105-330-20; in
fo@ahoerner-Immobilien.com;
contact@ahoerner-ImmobiliA place to feel good: Generous en.com
Free Standing Home in a quiet location!, 5 bd, 2.5 bth, 185 sq me- Family-friendly home in Landters, 65510 Huenstetten Germa- stuhl, 5 bd, 2 bth, 330 sq meters,
ny,
€525000,
+49-176-785- 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl
89798,
anfrage@thegrandallian Germany, €359000, 06371 594
5194, info@mitchell-investment.de
ce.xyz

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

RENT: Modern apartment in
Ramstein!, 3 bd, 1,5 bth, 135 sq
meters,
Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany, €1500, 06371 594
5194,
jessica@mitchell-invest
Attractive single family home in
ment.de
beautiful surrounding, 5 bd, 2 bth,
244 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse
66849
Landstuhl
Germany,
Very nice, light App, 3BR, 1 bath €325000, 06371 594 5194, info@
livi/dinrm, BIK, loggia, very lrg ter- mitchell-investment.de
race, garage, garden, 690€+util
Beautiful and family friendly ho0162 1800500
me in Herschberg! 4 bd, 3.5 bth,
200 sq meters, double-garage,
€349.000, Mitchell Consulting KaiAPTS FOR RENT
serstrasse 37 in 66849 Landstuhl
Germany, 06371 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de

4+ BEDROOMS

66851
Queidersbach,
4Bdr,
appt. living/dining rm, 3 bathr, fireplace, garage, terrace, 180sqm,
€1150+util., please call 0637164521. No fee.

For Sale! Renovated! Two-family
house in Ramstein-Miesenbach, 5
bd, 2 bth, 270 sq meters, Kottweiler Str. 8 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach,
395.000
EUR,
017645171848, reinhold@firus.eu
Free standing house in Ramstein
Area, 7 bd, 3 bth, 320 sq meters
(3445 sq.-feet), €389500, Check
out:
https://sc-qfe.wixsite.com/
ramstein-home or message / call:
+49 172 9733 924

Charming House in Meisenheim,
4 bd, 2.5 bth, 268 sq meters,
€260000, Mitchell Consulting, Kaiserstrasse 37, 66849 Landstuhl
Germany 06371- 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de

Gorgeous and beautifully located
single family home in Huetschenhausen, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 202 sq meters, €359.000, Mitchell Consulting, Kaiserstrasse 37, 66849
Landstuhl, Germany, 06371 594
5194, info@mitchell-investment.de

Dreamhouse with cinema sauna
winter garden and much more, 5
bd, 3 bth, 300 sq meters, Melkerei 66849 Landstuhl, €850000,
01714775048, info@estilo-immobi
lien.com

Gorgeous freestanding home
with large garden, 4 bd, 2 bth,
160 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse
66849
Landstuhl
Germany,
€220000, 06371 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de

Miesenbach - Apartment very
quiet location, 4 bd, 1.5 bth, 120
sq meters, Amselweg 4, 66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
€780 cold plus additional costs,
Exceptional single family home
mobile: 01731685044, mail: lusin
with intelligent design, 5 bd, 4
horoz@yahoo.de
bth, 281 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €369000, 06371 594 5194, in
Zu Vermieten: Grosse 2 Etagen fo@mitchell-investment.de
Wohnung in ruhiger Lage in
Hauptstuhl, 4 bd, 1 bth, 158
m&sup2;,
66851
Hauptstuhl
Deutschland,
€
970,
017696761841,
samuel-zerbin@
gmx.de

House for sale in Kaiserslautern
Baennjerrueck, 3 bd, 1 bth, 100
sq meters, Badstr. 4 67655 Kaiserslautern Germany, €137500,
+496359-2098690, raab-ia@t-onli
ne.de

17th Medieval Market
in Freisen

at Naturwildpark Freisen (wildlife park)

August 5 and 6, 2017
Enjoy one of the largest Medieval events in Germany
Many different medieval bands and walking
acts, dance shows, workshops, fireshow,
knights, horseman show, archery... and
various food and drink specialties!

July 28, 2017

Sat.: 10 a.m. – midnight • Sun: 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Adults €10, children free, from 14 years full price,
medieval costumed from 14 years €7

Hemsbachhof 1, 66629 Freisen (follow signs)
www.naturwildpark-freisen.de (see Anfahrt)
Tel.: 0177 895 9056 (about 25 min from RAB)
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Kaiserslautern American
House near Weilerbach & Ramstein, 6 bd, 3 bth, 265 sq meters,
Zum Hummenwald 8 67734 Sulzbachtal
Germany,
€2020,
06313660668, thorstenhaeussler@
yahoo.de

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
House for sale in Kirchenarnbach
(10 km s. of Landstuhl). Large inner courtyard, built-on vaulted cellar. 200 sq. meters living space.
House needs to be refurbished.
€59000,00. Email: haus-kirchenarn
bach@hotmail.com. Phones: 0176
5502 0402 (German), 06371 976
8030 (English)

SALE: High Quality Home in Enkenbach, 6 bd, 2.5 bth, 244 sq
meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849
Landstuhl Germany, 06371 594
5194,
jessica@mitchell-invest
ment.de

House in Landstuhl, 8 bd, 3 bth,
200
sq
meters,
€295000, Spacious single family home in
01714775048, info@estilo-immobi Mackenbach, 37 Kaiserstrasse
66849
Landstuhl
Germany,
lien.com
€320000, 06371 594 5194, info@
House in Olsbruecken, near Kai- mitchell-investment.de
serslautern and Ramstein, quiet
location, 6 bedrooms, 2 living-and Wonderful House for Sale, 4 bd,
diningrooms, 3 baths, double-ga- 2 bth, 140 sq meters, year of
rage, built in 1997, high standard, build 1994, modernization 2013,
449.000,-€, no realtor fee, con- €249.500, 66978 Leimen Germatact: 01728483303, kh.rheinhei ny, 01714775048, info@estilo-im
mobilien.com
mer@t-online.de
Idyllic dream house with granny
annexe, 3 bd, 2 bth, 218 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849
Landstuhl Germany, €519000,
06371 594 5194, info@mitchell-in
vestment.de

Wonderful old building with lovely garden, 3 bd, 1 bth, 134 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849
Landstuhl Germany, €180, 06371
594 5194, info@mitchell-invest
ment.de

Large and versatile property
HOUSES FOR RENT
available in Rammelsbach!, 4 bd,
2.5 bth, 250 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €210000, 06371 594 5194, in
fo@mitchell-investment.de
A freestanding 5 Bedroom house
Large SFH in Enkenbach-Alsen- mit Sauna!!!, 5 bd, 2.5 bth, €1980
born, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, ap- cold, 67677 Enkenbach- Alsenprox. 291sqm, € 445.000, con- born willenra@gmx.de
tact; Mitchell Consulting, Ann- Avail now, Duplex built 1998 in
Christin, 06371 594 5194
66879 Niederstaufenbach, 12km
Live in a German Castle technical- to RAB quiet area, outskirts of
ly it is a Fortress! Yes you can live town, 130sqm 6rms 2baths storain it., 6 bd, 1 bth, 350 sq meters, ge rm sep WC closeable garage
Wetzlar Germany, €590000, +49- oil central heating sep entrance
176-785-89798, anfrage@thegran €950+utl Avail now Call: 063817378
or
015781987787,
dalliance.xyz
Face4887@googlemail.com
SALE: Renovated & beautifull

5+ BEDROOMS

Luxury pretty new house near
Weilerbach (3km), 10min to RAB
east gate and 10min to Vogelweh.
Wonderful view from mountain,
pure nature, first rent, 310sqm, 8
rms (SAT-TV), 2 very excl baths
(50sqm), terrace (40sqm), 1 garage, 2 parking places, kitchen,
floor heating, avail. 10. Aug. 17;
2,490 €, call 0173-9035895

FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

4 bd, 2 bth, 160 sq meters, 55765
Birkenfeld/Niederhambach,
€1400, ElviBen@gmx.de

Beautiful Duplex Weilerbach
172sqm, 4BR, 2,5baths, yard,
rent €1250, NO FEE, call Dieter
01726823232
Beautiful townhouse for Rent in
Bann,
pet
Friendly
4BR,
2,5bathrm, kitchenette, small fennel courtyard, Goethestrasse 19a,
€1130, please call or email,
Herbc08@aol.com, 017666896081
Bright and spacious duplex in
Melkerei Landstuhl 4 BR, 2.5
baths, auto car-garage connected
to the house, 2 private parking, tile & laminated floor heating, towel
heater, gas heated, modern kitchen, fire stove, laundary, storage, garden, shrunk, walk in closet,
electric rolladen, no pets, fluent
Eng spk. land-lord. Available
1Aug. 1360€ (120€ for garage, water, garbage, chimney) W: 0631/
36216-30, H: 0631/59119, mobile:
0170/3479214
or
0152-07004848BbN
Free standing house 4 bedrooms, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 207 sq meters, Niederstaufenbach Germany, €1535, 0173 32 25 243,
klaus.cossmann@web.de
GREAT HOME FOR RENT IN
CENTRAL LOCATION (KINDSBACH), 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 220 sq meters, €1850, 0631-89237940, Bet
tinaangela@netscape.net
House for Rent, 4 bd, 2 bth, 180
sq meters, 29 Bergstrasse 66901
Schoenenberg-Kuebelberg Germany, €1080, phone: 0049 176
4771 68 69, email: m.sumi@
web.de
House for rent, 4 bd, 2 bth, 260
sq meters, Quirnbacher Weg 13
66909
Henschtal
Germany,
€1450, phone: 006386-5015 ( 8 12 pm), email: a.benner@agh-stein
wenden.de
New Freestanding Luxury House
in Miesau with a very big yard
1000 sqm Property, 10 min. to
RAB or hospital Landstuhl, 220
sqm 3 floors, 2 large bath, storage 80 sqm, 4 bedrm, new kitchen,
large kitchen & dinrm, 4 parkspots, terrace balcony, garage 18
sqm, quiet location perfect for family with kids 1400 Euro + util call
me 00491725300334 or mail to
winny.mylius@googlemail.com
Renovated house in Schwedelbach, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 178 sq meters, 19A Obere Steige 67685
Schwedelbach Germany, €1500,
017645171848, reinhold@firus.eu
RENT: Brand new home located
in Bruchmuehlbach!, 4 bd, 3 bth,
255 sq meters, 66892 Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau Germany, €2700,
06371 594 5194, info@mitchell-in
vestment.de

Beautiful Countryhouse in Stelzenberg, quiet area, 10km from
Vogelweh,
lovely
garden,
180sqm, 4 BR, great livi/din area,
BIK, 2,5 baths, elec. shutters,
built-in closets, laundry, storage,
carport, oil heat., newly renovated, English spoken landlady,
€1450,-, avail now. Phone: 0170
964 3169 or email: rottmannmail@web.de

RENT: Gorgeous house in Mackenbach available beginning
September, 4 bd, 3 bth, 240 sq
meters, Mackenbach Germany,
€2500, 06371 594 5194, jessica@
mitchell-investment.de
RENT: Nice duplex in Huetschenhausen for rent, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 175
sq meters, Huetschenhausen Germany, €2200, 06371 594 5194, in
fo@mitchell-investment.de

RENT: Great home in Huetschenhausen, 5 bd, 3 bth, 211 sq meters, Huetschenhausen Germany,
€1590, 06371 594 5194, info@mit
chell-investment.de
RENT: Great modern home
available now in Siegelbach, 5 bd,
3 bth, 260 sq meters, Siegelbach
67661 Kaiserslautern Germany,
€2850, 06371 594 5194, info@mit
chell-investment.de

Mackenbach, big nice villa, 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, livingroom,
diningarea, built-in-kitchen, laundry, patio, balcony, fenced yard,
duplex-garage with direct entry in
house, avail. 25. July, mtl rent
2400€ + util, call or text to Ado
0172 6801258 or email on rmim
mobilien@t-online.de

RENT: Huge freestanding home
in
Schoenenberg-Kuebelberg
available, 5 bd, 3 bth, 306 sq meters, 66901 Schoenenberg-Kuebelberg Germany, €2320, 06371
Modern freestanding house ! Clo- 594 5194, jessica@mitchell-invest
se to Landstuhl-Hospital or RAB, ment.de
220 sqm 5 BR BIK liv/din, 3baths
laundry pantry, double-garage, lar- RENT: Lovely house in Neunkirge fenced garden. Located in a chen am Potzberg, 5 bd, 2 bth,
very quiet area, avail. now, 1.750 230 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse
Landstuhl
Germany,
€ +util. Please call Tel. 06385- 66849
4029862 No fee - from owner, €1485, 06371 594 5194, info@mit
chell-investment.de
avail now
RENT: Big house in Jettenbach
for rent, 6 bd, 2.5 bth, 230 sq meters, 66887 Jettenbach Germany,
€1490, 06371 594 5194, jessica@
mitchell-investment.de

RENT: Nice freestanding house
in Reuschbach, 5 bd, 1.5 bth, 220
sq meters, Reuschbach 66879
Niedermohr Germany, €1825,
06371 594 5194, jessica@mitchellinvestment.de
RENT: Pleasant home available
soon in Neunkirchen!, 6 bd, 2.5
bth, 287 sq meters, 66887 Neunkirchen am Potzberg Germany,
€1485, 06371 594 5194, info@mit
chell-investment.de

RENT: Brand new freestanding
House in Miesenbach ready to
move in end of July, 5 bd, 2.5 bth,
320 sq meters, Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, €3200, 06371 594
5194,
jessica@mitchell-invest
ment.de

Great comfortable Duplex, 5 bd,
3 bth, 204 sq meters, 11 Haberdell 67659 Kaiserslautern Germany,
€1500,
+491607147386,
klaus.wasem@adient.com
RENT: Generous House in Lohnsfeld available soon, 6 bd, 2.5 bth,
301 sq meters, Lohnsfeld GermaU.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
ny, €2330, 06371 594 5194, jessi
US & German Divorces • Support Issues
ca@mitchell-investment.de
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB

house in Schwedelbach, 4 bd, 2.5
bth, 180 sq meters, Obere Steige
19A 67685 Schwedelbach Germany, €260000, 017645171848, rein
hold@firus.eu

July 28, 2017

RENT: Spacious home now
available in Bruchmuehlbach!, 5
bd, 2 bth, 249 sq meters, 66892
Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau Germany, €1763, 06371 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de
WOELLSTEIN, 14 rooms, 6BR, 2
bth, 223 sq meters, huge yard,
fruit trees, jacuzzi, sauna. 30min
to Sembach 39min. to WiesbadenErbenheim€1460, w(sewer, trash,
garden). rick.mariani@yahoo.com
GE (0) 671-29848 14, info@siebelimmobilien.de

HOUSES FOR RENT

4 BEDROOMS

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

HOUSES FOR RENT

4 BEDROOMS

3 BEDROOMS

RENT: Impressive brand new home available soon in Glan-Muenchweiler, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 230 sq
meters, 66907 Glan-Muenchweiler Germany, €2350, 06371 594
5194, info@mitchell-investment.de

5min to RAB duplex 142sqm 3BR
liv/din rm 1.5baths BIK basem carport €880+utl 06372-8030172 or
0176/10244422

RENT: Nice home in Mackenbach available now!, 4 bd, 3 bth,
192 sq meters, Mackenbach,
€2000, 06371 594 5194, jessica@
mitchell-investment.de

Erfenbach, 3 bd, 2 bth, 130
m&sup2;,
Siegelbacherstrasse
155 67659 Erfenbach / KL, 1200
€, uwalser@gmx.de

Nice DPLX house from private in
Oberstaufenbach. 156sqm, 3BR,
laundryrm, kitchen, 1,75baths,
yard, garage for 2 cars. 1185€+deposit, call 0152-01011888 or EMail: heil_1979@email.de

TLA / TDY Great Tempory Lodging in a Charming Historical
Farmhouse in KaiserslauternRental for 1 to 5 family members,
Pets are welcome, 10 mins to VogelwehPhone: +49 171 313 6996
!!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses
Email: info@judithkern.com Web:
for TLA/TDY personnel in Ramwww.jk-bremerhof.de
stein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhlbach.2min to RAB.Short walk to
shops/restaurants. 100% equip- TLA-TDYHome Sweet Home in
ped, TV, AFN, English satellite, RAMSTEIN: Luxury townhouse w/
free phone, high speed internet, 4 queen/2 twin beds, 1 car garafree calls to USA and Eur.good li- ge/fenced patio. FREE calls to
brary and movie selection.Pets US, FREE English channels, and
welcome.Off street secured par- Fiber optic Wifi. Brand new superking.Call Jennie 0171-2679282. market across the street. For inforOR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
mation or reservations, please call

TLA / TDY

Fully furnished and newly renova- +49 (0)160 9548 6501or email:
ted house for TLA in Ramstein, 2 hshramstein@gmail.com
BR, 2bth, 100sqm, Phone: 0171335 816 3
TLF: Luxury furnished 3-beFully furnished penthouses with
droom apartment in downtown
1, 2 or 3 bedrooms - Downtown
Landstuhl, 3 bd, 1 bth, 06371 594
Stuttgart - Parking, WiFi, Calls to
5194, info@mitchell-investment.de
the US, Gym, Housekeeping included - No commission or deposit Credit cards & VAT forms accepted - TDY/TLA/TQSA rates available - 0711 4101 0150 www.ess.travel
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

RENT: Lovely semi-detached
house in Steinwenden/Weltersbach available in August, 3 bd, 2
bth, 224 sq meters, Weltersbach
66879 Steinwenden Germany, Mieten: Great Tempory Unter€1600, 06371 594 5194, jessica@ kuenfte in Einem Historischen
Bauernhaus, 3 bd, 1 BTH, 160
Spesbach n. Ramstein Duplex, 4 mitchell-investment.de
m&sup2;, 3a Bremerhof 67663
bd, 3.5 bth, 188 sq meters, GaraKaiserslautern
Deutschland,
ge, floor heating/Gas, fenced in
yard, Pets welcome, €1350, 0151- Sembach - Cosy Duplex, 3 bd, sucht: www.jk-bremerhof.de, $ 0,
1.5 bth, 156 sq meters, 6 Mittel- 00 49 171 313 6996, info @ judith14978422
strasse 67134 Birkenheide Germa- kern .com
Steinwenden/Obermohr,Reusch- ny, €1150, 06237 920220, info@ Temporary Housing in Stuttgart bacherstr. 11,
175sqm, BIK, woerthmann.de
New fully furnished apartments
4,5BR, 3livrm, 1,5bath, garage,
with 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms located
balc, lrg basement, €1000+util,
Downtown Stuttgart - VAT forms
0631-3579399 or 0152-37992179
or month-to-month contracts HOUSES FOR RENT
TDY/TLA/TQSA rates available The house has 4 bedrooms, a gaNo commission or deposit - 0711
rage and a fenced in Yard. It has
4101 0150 - www.ess.travel
148 sqm which is about 1600
TLA Apartment, 1 bd, 1.5 bth,
squarefeet. It is ready to move in. Duplex 135sqm 2BR, dressing
120 sq meters, €115 Daily rate,
Essweiler is only 18 Kilometers to rm, 1bath 2 guest baths liv/din
phone: 015170379826, email: Bir
Ramstein Air Base, 22 Kilometers area BIK pantry laundry attic garagitBohrerZW@gmail.com
to LRMC and 25 Kilometers to ge SAT DSL 8km to RAB av now
Kaiserslautern.If you are interes- €860 + utl from owner Tel. 06383ted in viewing the house, feel free 7627 or -998282 speak Engl.
Möbelspedition
to contact us at: 06385-993870 or
0171-2038270 or visit our Websi• Inland and foreign moves
te at www.petras-homecompa
• Business and building moves
ny.de
Schopp, Buchenstr. 10, 220sqm,
4BR, BIK, 3.5baths, great panorama view, 10min to Vogelweh & Autobahn A6 & 15min to RAB 015120106428 or 06301-2939

12 BEDROOMS

Wonderful house in Reuschbach,
250sqm, 4BR, 2.75 baths, liv/
dinrm, BIK, fire place, floor heat,
lrg garden, €1,740, Tel: 01624409440

Looking for
a home?

Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70
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• Delivery and assembling of
new furniture and ﬁttings
• Packing
• Furniture Storage

… international moves since 1880
06 31 / 3 57 32-0
www.umzuege-sander.de

WANTED

Lincoln Cents needed from 19091949, willing to trade with other
Lincoln Cents or make a offer!
email: iamhere@gmx.net
Money collector is looking for money (coins + bills) from all nations
also deutschmarks! Make offer to:
iamhere@gmx.net
Wanted - adult bicycle, mountain
bike bicycle, General Delivery Unit
3130 09094-3130 APO Germany,
01739560074,
scoutandlucy3@
gmail.com

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

I HOPE THE
NEW HOUSE HAS A
BUILT-IN KITCHEN.
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NEW P

FindItGuide.com is
New and Improved!
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THE FINDIT UIDE

Your community. Your website.

HOUSES FOR RENT

Kaiserslautern American

www.MilitaryInGermany.com

July 28, 2017

+ event calendar
+ movie schedule
+ travel articles
+ videos
+ more!

Presented to you by Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern
www.advantipro.de
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